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AFFECTED BY RULE

Claim Is Made That Small Independent Enterprises Have Deen
Ruined by FavorlUim In Kates
Within the State In
Late Months.

Santa Fe. Missouri Pacific and

The
San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 18. prowho
organization of. shippers
pone to bring the .Southern Pacllk: to
book for its discriminations and violations of the law in exactions of
freight rates will he perfected early
next week and it Is said that the
state may look forward to some sensational revelations.
of the comA thorough expose
pany's unfairness is promised, how
it Is alleged to have favored the
large shippers In a manner outrivaling the operations of John D. Rockefeller, and how email independent
enterprises
have been ruined and
their owners In some cases driven to
Franklin K.
the suicide's grave.
Lane, interstate commerce commissioner, is authority for the statement that nowhere else In the United
States has there ever been such high
handed injustice worked by a railroad as by the Southern Pacific in
California.
Taking Judge Landis' $29,000,000
fine and the recent penalty of $330,-Ou- O
imposed on the Santa Fe at Los
Angeles a extreme examples of the
attitude of the courts It may be that
the Southern Paelfks company may
have millions to pay for its Illegal
rate exactions In California.
Kvhlenoe Is Conclusive.
This statement Is made advisedly,
for the .evidence taken at Commis- suner Tone's recent hrarln ne-- e
was in tha conclusive form of records
and letters, many of which were virtually confessions.
Lane regarded
the confessions as astounding and
when the public learns to appreciate
them In their full effect It must be
likewise convinced.
On no less than 200 commodities
have the rates between this city and
the San Joaquin valley been fixed in
defiance of the statutes.
These
are said to have covered a
long period of years.
The shipper has taken on a new
hope at the present time because he
has the aid of the powerful arm of
the interstate commerce commission.
Furthermore, he sees tho revolt In
progress throughout the state against
the railroad domination of the government.
Actuulctl by Injustices.
The promoters of the new movement are actuated by tho Injustices
that they say they have themselves
suffered In having to compete with
rivals who enjoyed large rebates and
by that new
Also in large degree
spirit which is abroad among the
citizens of the land to do something
They have had it
for Its weal.
brought home forcibly, there must
be a halt in the ruthless disregard
of the laws by the corporations, or
all industry will fall into their soulless control.
The members of the new organization are contributing liberally and
with a goodly sum to go to work,
and with Seth Mann as legal adviser,
will go ahead In business-lik- e
fashion to bring about an enforcement of
the statutes.
The shippers declare
point blank that there is no use to
anneal to the railroad commission
or to Attorney General Webb, for
they were elected as the representatives of the railroad machine and
not of the people.
Attorney Mann achieved his repu
tation in railroad litigation by compelling the Southern Pacific to re- mow- - its toll or 5 cents a ton on
freight that came Into San Francisco
by the peninsula route, via San Jose.
toll for the
The state exacts a
use of Us wharves on all freight ferried ncross the bay from Oakland.
Cointniss'oncr Lane is to resume
his inquiries in this state In Febru
ary.
with the
He will
organization now in process of forbig
developments
some
mation and
are to be looked for, apparently.

18.
D. C. Nov.
Washington,
Three railroad companies have declined absolutey to comply with an
order of the .postofflce department,
effective today. They are the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, the St. Louis
and San Francisco and the Missouri
Pacific. The order was that for the
next forty days these railroads should
carry emyty mail bags and other
mail equipment back to the distribuwithout compen.-atiotion centers
therefor.
Mail superintendents or attorneys
mentioned
for the three railroads
notified the third assistant postmaster general by wire today that they
would not carry empty equipment
unle.-- e
paid for at the regular rate.
St. Louis Is chiefly affected by this
slutatlou, which Involves the malls on
all the branches of the Frisco, the
Missouri Pacific and the Santa Fe.
The chief protest of the Frisco was
handling all of the
In relation to
equipment which comes lit on three
or
branches
forms of that system at
Monett. Mo., and goas to St. Louis on
the one line.
To Prevent Holiday Congestion.
The reason for the order of the
department was the desire to prevent
or congestion of mall during
a tie-u- p
the holiduys and Just preceding. It
was suggested that It would be wise
to have the equipment transferred to
the principal centers by a more
speedy method than by freight, which
Is the meuiud provided.
Practically all the states from
InOhio to the Pacific Coast are
controversy. It
volved In the prtK-eIn expeeted that as soon
as other
roads learn of the action and the
by
stand taken
three roads men
tioned, they, too, will Join in tho protest.
Railroads traversing the two other
contract districts of the country are
carrying the mall equipment as be
fore, and receiving pay for It, but as
soon as there is a readjustment pro
ces in these districts the pay for
carrying equipment, except as freight
will be cut off. The railroad repre
aehtatives
claim
that
this pay
amounts to $10,000,000 to $15,000,- (ioii a year, but the postofflce depart
ment say thLs estimate
is far too
high.
The assistant attorney general for
the postofflce department was asked
for an opinion as to the right of the
department to enforce Its order, and
he is preparing an opinion on the
subject. It was stated, however, that
the department has not a foot to
tand on.
There is fortunately a way out of
the emergency, but It will probably
prove expensive. The law states that
mail equipment may be moved "by
A high official
freight or express.
of the department stated that the
express companies would be asked to
haul the equipment for the next
forty days. If that is done there will
be no delay.
Silk Mills Close.
York, Pa., Nov. 18. Three silk
mills In this city owned by the Am
erican Silk company were closed to
day.
Between 800 and 1.000 em
ploye are out of work.

NEXT BAPTIST CONVENTION
TO ROSWELL

closed
convention
The Rantists'
yesterday with service at the churcn
mArnintf an.l Ofenlntf llO.l the ma- jorily of the delegates left the city
f.n. tH,.ii
hitrnf. last nlfirht.
The convention was entirely success- me
largest
was
rill and
aitenaen in
the hlstorv of the Bautlst church in
New Mexico.
The next convention
wi.l be held at Roswell the middle
of next November.

TWO BIG CITIES
MAY BE UNITED
Washington I. C Nov. 18. A
suit arising out of an effort to con
solidate the cities of Pittsburg and
Allegheny, was decided by the au
nreine court of the United States In
favor of the consolidation toduy, the
opinion of the court being nanacd
uown by Justice Moody.
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ton Concerning FInan
clal Question.
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RESULT OF FIRE
REPUBLICANS AGREE

Jury Evidently Believed Confession of Defendant Made at Time
of His Arrest. Despite His
Denial of Its Truth at
Time of Trial.

Frisco Flead Oppressive Expense
as Reason for Refusing to
Obey Department's

Not Believed That Democrats Will
Attempt to Break the Measure
Officials Agree
With Secretary Cortel-you'- s
iBoulder. Colo., Nov. 18. The Jury
In the case of John W. Reeve, acIdeas.
cused of murder, today; returned a
-
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TAFT IS

HURRYING BY PRESIDENT SUSTAINS

I

Kays
Wnliln1u
V. H. JtMrlet At

Kooh-eve- lt

torney Mel
New Mexico
Talk-- l

Has Engaged Passage From
Hamburg to Sail on

Saturday. Dec. 7.
HE WILL NOT VISir :"
FRANCE OR GERMANY
.1 8. Secretary
Hamburg.
Nov
passage for
Tnft has engaged
Hamburg-American
line
on the
sailing
steamer. "President Grant,
from here on Saturday, Dec. 7. '
Tuft Must Hurry.
A dls- 18.
Nov.
Paris. France.
imtpli received at the American embassy here from Secretary Taft, who
Is now
at Vladivostok, announcing
his Inability to visit Paris or Benin
on his way home from the far east
says "important business at home"
makes it impossible for nun to visit
either of these capitals.
Taft's mission to the east has been
fulfilled but It was generally believ
ed that his Kuropean trip was to be
the real feature of the whole Journey around the world, and that he
was to visit the various capitals in
the interests of the United Slates as
regards friendliness and good feeling, but it Is evident that the secretary 'has cut out all that feature owing to some unusually urgent business at home, which he refuses to
divulge.
In
New
He will probably arrive
York about Dec. 12 or 14, and will
proceed Immediately to Washington,
according to the best information
known here.
New-Yor-

rtsrt

lluildingM.

Washington.
Nov.
IS. Quartermaster General Aleshlte has directed
quartermaster
constructing
at
the
Fort Russell to call for bids for construction of buildings at the fort.

5)

Water Did $25,000 Damage Chicago Italians Organize to
Exterminate Criminal
to Kansas City Star
Element There.
This Morning.
Chicago,
Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 18. The
body of un unidentified woman, sup increasing
posed to be the Janitress, was found desperado
in a room of the Missouri building ing under

I

WILL HANDLE

lUUU
Seeiul From

New

CHICAGO

Nov. 18. Roused by the
boldness on the part of
blackmailers, masqueradthe name "lilack Hand,"
professional and business men among
the Italians of Chicago yesterday organized a "White Hand" society.
From now on the "White Hand" will
wage a war of extermination against
the "Hlaek Hand."
So great has become the fear of
the "Hlack Hand" that It has been
almost Impossible for the police to
ohtain any clues as to the Identity of
the men, even when the victims of
their rapacity were aware of such
identity. The move of yesterday has
been under contemplation by many
of the wealthier Italians for some
time, and it Is now believed that It
will be a matter of a short time until the criminal element is either In
Jail or driven from the city and scat- tcred.
Oklahoma City' Mayor to Wed.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 18.
Mayor Henry M. Scales departed today for Columbia, Tenn., where he
will be married to Miss Lily Houston
Wat kins.

to
lfgiov.ltuek
Curry

Third Trim.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 18. (Spe-elu- l) Clearing House Currency In
President Roosevelt after an
examination of the charges against
Favor and Used In
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, L S. district attorney for 1New Mexico,IT. and
Large Amounts.
B.
lewellyn,
his sun, Morgan
Mexico, to
land surveyor in
day sustained" b"-- ;. federal officers
a. id wi.l not cotn Ot r the chuiges CORTELYOU. TO ISSUE
further.
Major Llewe'lyn and. D. J. Leahy,
MILLIONS IN BONDS
wilt return to New
his assistant,
Mexteo In a few days to resume their
duties.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 18. Six million
It Is said the charges grew out of
dilflculties between Major Llewellyn dollars In new clearing house checks,
an! special assistants to tho United kept In active circulation, probably
States attorney general, while the will be sufficient for the financial
latter were engaged In Investigating needs of Chicago until normal conalleged lund frauds lu New Mexico.
ditions return, according to the estiOrmsby McHarg; one of the special mates of those In close touch with
conneccame
who
lu
aslstant
here
The distribution of
the situation.
tion with the charges, left today for new checks to the banks was beNew Mexico, where It Is understood, gun this morning.
he will continue his Investigations.
Millions In Hond-The following dispatch from Wash
Washington, D. C, Nov. 18. Sec
ington appeared In a Denver paper retary
Cortelyou last night made the
yesterday says:
announcement that as a means of afCiovernor Curry and Major Llewelfording
relief to the financial situa
lyn, of New Mexico, were at
the
the treasury would Issue fifty
White House today. It L known that tion
million dollars of Panama bonds
Major Llewellyn Is making the fight and
one hundred million dollars of
of his life to hold his position as certificates
or so
United States district attorney of New much thereofof asindebtedness,
may be needed. The
Mexico.
The president Is personally friend- certificates will run one year ana
ly to him on account of his Rough will bear three per cent Interest.
Approved.
Action (iem-rallRider service, but will act in ac
18.
Bankers,
cordance with the recommendation
New
York. Nov.
of the department of Justice, which capitalists and financiers here gen
Is investigating
Major Llewellyn's erally approve tne action of Secreadministration of nix office.
tary Cortelyou In Issuing Panama
Llewellyn has had a clath
with bonds and certificates of Indebtedthe special agents of the departments ness for the relief of the financial
of Justice and the Interior who have stringency.
The Issue, It was the
been investigating New Mexico's al- general opinion, la bound to have
leged land frauds, and the two de- beneficial
Clews,
Henry
results.
partments apparently are of the op- however, questioned
the legality of
inion that his usefulness as district the certificates of Indebtedness, and
attorney Is at an end.
said there was no valid reason for a
If the Investigation of MaJ. Lle- war measure In time of peace, and
wellyn's
administration
results In that the Hood of certificates Is lia
separating him from the government ble to drive out the gold we have
service, it is believed his eon. Surveyor General Llewellyn, and several Imported,
personal
territorial ottlclals also will be displaced, as all are Involved in the
same allaged shortcomings.
Gov. Curry today said that In addition to looking after the matters JAPAN MAY PUT AN END
of especial Interest to federal officials In New Mexico, he was here to
do what he could for statehood for
TO EMIGRATION
New Mexico.
New Mexico, he said, would welcome a census to determine its fitness for admission, and lf congress
thinks a census should be held beIs admitted to
fore the territory
statehood, there will be no opposition to such legislation from New
Mexico.
As to presidential
politic. Gov. Thinks It Unadvisable to Per-ml- t
Curry said:
"Well, New Mexico Is for another
Japs to Come to
term for President Roosevel. This
does not take Into consideration
United States.
what the rough riders want. I refer
to what the people want. They are
for the president, and every delegate
elected will be for him. If I can
18.
Nov.
Toklo.
The Japanese
have anything to do with It, not a government Is said to be consider
office lug the divisibility of shutting off all
single man holding federal
shall be a delegate to the national emigration to the United States and
I.et the people send Canada for tho present, on the
convention.
their own delegates, without official ground that economic conditions ren
Interference."
der It Inadvisable for citizens of Ja
pan to visit foreign countries un
le.ss they are able to show that they
HIRED
;are amply
Among tne leading statesmen, pon
lliians and business men the import
AN ENID FIRE BUG ance of the near approach of the
American congress and the posslbil
lty of the Introduction
of special
is
Enid, Okla.. Nov. 18. A night measures to restrict Immigration
fully
realized.
city
captured
of
was
this
watchman
The opinion here la that such leg
at an early hour this morning 1 he
was in the act of acting tire to a Islation is not likely to be enacted,
box car adjoining the Farmers mill but the fact of lu Introduction and
The watchman admitted that his ob- the inevitable debates on the subject was to burn the mill. He con- ject, it is thought, Is liable to In
fessed to his captors that he haJ crease the difficulties of the govern
meiit in adjusting tho situation by
started the incendiary fires of the arousing
the Chauvinists on account
two previous nights.
A band of
against
Japan,
thieves had hired him to jtart the of discrimination
affording
while
might
so
fires, he said.
'ammunition for tht
that they
loot business houses and residences opposition, which la Increasingly acunder cover of the excitement caus- tive. In view of the general election
In 1908.
ed by the fires.
.

Washington,
D. C,
Nov.
IS. -There are so few members of either
house of congress who deal directly
with financial legislation In the city
that It Is Impossible to nuke a definite prediction- - as to what eoure the
financial legislation will take at the
approaching session.
All here, however, agree that conditions are such that something must
be done, and the preponderance of
opinion favors the view that relief
legislation will be more prompt than,
has heretofore oeen predicted.
There are various opinions as to
the course that should be taken, some
favoring one system of bank assets
for a basis of credit upon which
currency, and some
barks may
another system.
Keller WIU He Quick.
The general Idea seems, however,
that the margin of ' flexibility shoukl
not extend beyond J5 per cent of
the banks' capital and In any event
an enlarged Issue should be so heavily taxed as to drive It back after an
emergency has passed.
One reason for believing there will
be little difficulty In reaching agreement on some basts Is found In the
fact that the
conservative
e.ement of the republican .party Is
In complete accord with the- administration In the opinion that some
form of relief is absolutely , noces-sar- y.
At the same time It Is not expected
that anything will be accomplished
without much discussion, especially
In the senae, where there Is an unlimited debate and many opinions a
to v hat should be done.
Democrats May Not Object.
It Is not believed that the democrats will olTer any stubborn opposition but will content themselves In
staling their position and throwing
the responsibility on the republicans.
That the action of the administration, coming so vigorously for the
relief of the financial situation, will
be more ample In the direction desired, was the universal comment of
callers at the White House today.
Kxiu tly Wliul Was Nrt-lc- l
(Senator Warren, of Wyoming, said
that the action taken was exactly
what was needed.
"The people at large will now realize that there was no cause for the
panic and will stop hoarding their
rn
money," he added. "They will
to the banks their deposits and
NO PRESENT HOPE
the
country
reof the
will
turn to a normal condition.
"Uuslness Is already
improving.
FOR RUSSIAN JEWS Now. It will go right ahead."
Plnn O. K.
The treasury officials and others
rr.ost conversunt with the national
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18. With the finances and currency
advent of the third douma the settle throughout the counry are conditions
almost a
ment of the Jewish problem enters unit In the opinion that Secretary
upon a period of further indefinite Cortelyou's announcement that ha
delay. Immediate measures of relief wouli'. Issue $100,000,000 In treasury
form no part of the programme of ce; ttticates anil $50,u00.000 In Panathe Octoborlsts and the views of ma bonds Is a complete solution of
many conversatlves are frankly anti tho present money problem. TeleSemitic.
grams from leading financiers In the
President Nikolai Khomyakoff, In great money centers
country
an Interview today, said this Ques Indicate that this viewofis the
general.
tion could scarcely be considered by
tne douma berore iyu. Personally,
Hid for Certificates.
he said, he favored the abolition or
Nov. 18. A nominal
a number of restrictions In the civil bidNew York,
rights of the Hebrews, notably the cates of 101 for government certifiherding of Jews within the pale, Issued ofto indebtedness which are to be
the present financial
which is foolish and needless wilder Mtuatlon relieve
was made today.
present condition.
Rut the Jewish
question, he continued, has no direct
connection with the Russian people.
and he assorted that It Is of second PAYMASTER SENTENCED
ary Importance.
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It Only Remains for Miss Democracy to Pull the String

WOMAN'S BODY FOUND "WHITE HAND" BEGINS

this morning after the firemen had
subdued a tire that ruined the inter
lor of the building. The loss on tnts
building Is lij.OOO. The Kansas City
Star, adjoining, sustained damage of
125.000 by water.
The blase started In tho Missouri
building shortly after 3 o'clock am
was not under control
until 6:30.
Water from the building poured Into
of the Kansas City
the basement
Star plant anil did as much damage
there as the flie did In the adjoining building.
It was believed that everyone had
escaped from the Missouri building
as there was plenty of time but It i
evid-'n- t
that the woman became confused and was unable to even make
her presence known to the firemen.
Miner lladly Injured.
Victor, Colo..
Nov.
IS. William
a
miner in the Crescent, on
Court,
Raven hill, this afternoon fell from
level, a disa stope in the 400-fotance of about 20 feet.
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veraict or murder In the second degre with a recommendation for the
minimum sentence of ten years.
Reeve, who was a brakeman
on
the Colorado and Northwestern, was
accused of setting fire to two freight
cars In the presence of Frank Klser,
a conductor, on the night of August
was during the
to. tnts year.
strike on the Colorado & Southern.
on which road the cars stood.
A. result of the fire 2.400 pounds
of dynamite In anoher car exploded,
Killing tnree men, destroying the depot and doing damage throughout
the city aggregating $250,000. Reeve
confessed to setting fire to the car
nnd claimed to have been very much
inioxicateu on tne night of the deed.
Kiser s trial has not yet occurred.
He will be tried as an accomplice.
Kor Itevenge.
iP.eeve confessed In the presence
of several people at Boulder the day
after the fire that he and Klser, with
several other men employed on the
C. & N. were standing In a saloon
drinking frequently and talking of
tne "scans- 'at work on the C. & 8
Someone suggested that several of
them were aleet In a caboose near
tne depot and it would be a good
tlma to burn them out.
Reeve and Klser took un the sue
gestlon but the rest of the party
out nnd tried to stop Heeve
and Klser, who apparently dMlrted,
but when the rest of the party went
nome, me two oranK more liquor and
finally went to the C. &. S. yards and
started a fire In the caboose occupied
by the sleeping men. Someone noticed
this fire and extinguished
It. and
then Reeve started a second blare
two blocks away beneath a box car.
This blaze spread, exploded the dynamite, killed three men and Injured
over 100 people, beside doing Im
mense damage in Moulder.
This was In substance Reeve's con
fession which he denied on trial. It
was substantiated by witnesses, how
ever, ana me veraict resulted.
Will Appeal.
Reeve's attorney gave notice of
application for a new trial and
stated that In the event one was re
fused, an appeal woula be taken.
It la the general opinion
that
Reeve Is guilty as he confessed and
but for the fact that he was drunk
at the time. It Is probable that the
pupiic would welcome a new trial In
the hope of securing a still greater
sentence ror nirn.
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LABOR

FOR

OPPOSED TO
FEDERAL

CONTROL

STEELING

$3,600

Denver, Colo., Nov. 18. James Arnold, the young paymaster of the
Northern Coal company, who made
away with $3,600 belonging to tha
company, claiming he had been robbed In broad daylight, and finally
confessing, was sentenced to an Indeterminate sentence lu the reformatory today.
$2,500
Arnold returned
of tha
money but said that he had given,
the remainder to a stranger on tha
street, Arnold still Insists that this
story Is true and the $1,100 has not
been recovered.

'Norfolk. Va., Nov. 18. The Amer
ican Federation of Labor, by a vote
of 154 to 60, refused to record Itself
as favoring government ownership of
railroads and mines.
The question eame up on a resolu
tion to Include railroads and mines
in the action taken at Minneapolis
last year favoring "nationalization
of telegraph and telegraph properties. The opponent took the ground
that government ownership of mines
prevent
and railroads would
all
strike., no matter how peaceably FIREMEN KILLED BY
they might be conducted, and that
with a federal government opposed
to labor it might prove a death blow.
FALLING WALLS
Another important action by the
convention was the Increasing of the
salary of President GompeiS from
$3.0011 to $j,m)ij a year: that of SecFargo, N. D., Nov. 18. Two fireretary Morrison from $2. boo to
men were killed and $lu0,000 loss
and of Treasurer Ieiinon from caused
by a blazo
which started
$3uO to $500.
early today In tht) J. I. Case company's big office and warhouses In
Kllliil.
this city. The' structure was comClie--te111.. Nov. 18.
James Mur- - pletely gutted. Win. H. White and
I ray
was
accidentally kiilod by a George M. Hartman wore the firemen killed by falling walls.
hunter today.
$4.-oii- k.
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measles.
.
Belts, proml
Mr. and Mrs. H.
by a cold chilly wind, the News say:
eo Ie of Sllver
,,.,, Clty are etop,
"Sure enough, Knelneer Manning, nent .
of the Santa Ke, acknowledged thxt
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa has
he had brought It from Albuquerque, nppolntedf
Johnwn Allen of Clayton
I left the Duke City In a dorm,' ha
IU1 1
""
'
ald. 'and It has been storming all!'"1
Miss Ida Walker of this city. Is In
the way dnwn the line. It was snow- valley superintending
Ing when we left A Ibuquerque. The the Kstnncla
snow from that city to Sin Marclal the building of a house on her claim,
didn't amount to much, but when1 Mrs. A. Steen and son, Will, and
we were pulling out of the latter nichard Hanna. recently
of Penn- plnce It was peppering down pretty sylvania. have moved to San Mar
lively and did so until we got to Cial to live.
Kngle. but I don't think any of It
secretary
IMbert. assistant
on
very of Frank
remained
the ground
the Santa Fe IVntral railway ut
long.' "
Santa Fe, Is In Ktancia on combined
business and pleasure.
XKW STEEI, IX TIIK
J. H. Klrhy,
clerk In the ofSANTA FE YARD. fice of the New chief
Mexico Fuel
Iron
18.
Paso
El
Nov.
PractlTexas.
De
scrip
company
Two
Fe
Issues
at Wanta Fe. left yesterday
Santa
callly all of the steel In the Santa Fe on H business trip to EstancJa.
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Judge James R. Waddill has revice there for a number of years.
become Interested.
turned to Demlng from attending
Our demands should be respected.
In "New Mexico and Arizona" are
court at HUlsboro.
Judge Waddill
splendid street scenes of Albu- IIAHKIMAX. FIGHTING STEEL
Is one of the able lawyers of the
tone
Give us good homes, plenty to eat and comfortable clothes.
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York, Nov. 18. Rather than
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her mother with the
antagonistic, E. H. Harrlman will
and likeness to the real scenes. The shortly
Import several thousand tons Jrow'lnK business of the Estancla
fruit and farm, displays especially of Russian
Give us Chamberlain's Cough Remedy when we have
steel rails, which will be '
re very fine, while the city views
Dr. A. E. Bessette and family have
show off the business sections to used for the construction of exten- coughs, colds or whooping cough. We are entitled
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sojourn
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a
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from
being
advices
east.
Dr.
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received
to the best and should have it.
In the Valley.
In shipping circles that two big Brit- - Bessette Is 'chief surgeon
for the
In the folder which describes "The ish freighters had been chartered in Santa Fe at San Marclal.
We are to inherit the earth.
Pecos Valley," are a number of the London market to transport part
Miss Mary McVlckers, of Gallup,
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M.,
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compelled
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to give
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fertile valley and showing the wonup her studies at the university on
derful results which have come with GETS FIVE YEA KS FOR
we demand, and we will become honest, industrious,
account of her eyes becoming weak,
Irrigation. Several views of artesian
ROBBING IM)X CARS. and has returned to her home at the
wells are also shown. The solidity
upright citizens, proud of our ancestry and loyal to
Tucson, Arls., Nov. 18. Slurry Carbon City.
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iita i'i ic. or i.:ariRoaa, is preparing to ipend
The value of these folders to New He was arrested Inr. Yumal i, more
than the holidays In New York City with
Mexico and Albuquerque can hardly a month ago on a charge of burglar(
'Cfr. JCWtejwnJ
MUSIC f UVSPA
AO J
be appreciated, since they will go to izing a Southern Pacific hox car. He Mrs. Fullen, who Is In the big town
all parts of the country, and the was unable to give any bond and has domiciled for the winter and engaged
In literary and dramatic pursuits.
matter which accompanies them is remained in jail since his arrest.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Vlles of Pecos
of the most Interesting nature, deare in Santa Fe for a few days' visit.
scriptive of the two territories,
'
SANTA 112 HHAKEM.VX
Mr. Vlles Is a forest ranger on the
DIES FROM INJURIES. Pecos river national forest, to
which
San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 18. J. place he has taken Mrs. Viles,
AlLBGF.T IVOnnER WAS
who
PlUmXliLY INSANE MAX. H. Castleman. for several months a is a bride
of only a few weeks.
In branding as a fake several Santa Fe brakeman out of this city,
iMrs. J. B. La my and daughter reIn the company hospital In Los
stories published to the effect that a died
during the week to Santa Fe
bold, bad highway robber had enter-a- d Angeles as the result of serious in- turned
a lengthy
from
visit. They
his private car at San Marclal juries received at Oceanside by be- were for several eastern
Uy at the Jamear
and, after Compelling his porter to ing caught between the bumpers of town Exposition and
spent some
feed him, ranwacked the car, Super- two cars while making a coupling. time in Washington also
and New York
intendent F. La. Myers, of the Rio He was taken to Los Angeles on a City.
Grande division, said last night at special but the injuries were of a
'Mis Elizabeth
of the
the Alvarado that the painted trag- serious character, and the skill of the clerical
force of the Santa Fe U. S.
edy was more of a Joke than any. surgeons could not save him.
land office, left on the east bound
thing else.
night for Ruth, Michigan,
Where That Boy Next Door will everybody, and the family began to
was about 4 o'clock In the even- The Santa Fe Is building a freight tlyer last
her parents reside. She was wind up with his devilish ingenu- have visions of a future Paderewfkl
In g when it occurred.
The porter, store house back of the Harvey where
by
a
summoned
telegram
the household.
Informing
a negro which Mr. Myers brought house at Gallup. The building Is to her of the serious Illness of her ity I can't say. He has Just turned in They
stole In upon him with praise
to New Mexico with him when he De iuu Dy 4U feet.
The
cen
freieht
strictly
twentieth
hanging on the tips of their tongues,
a trick that Is
came from Kansas a short time ago. house is very much needed. It Is mother.
only
to
find him pedaling the player
tury. It looks like the children now
L. Bradford
Prlne
was waiting for Mr. Myers to come reported that the depot Is to be Im
with one foot while the other was
to the car for supper.
The man proved in many ways and made left New York today for Muskonee. adays are wiser than graybeards.
cocked on top of It. He was reading
klahoma to attend the sessions of
with the gun walked Into the car more convenient for the traveling no
folks next door have a piano. a dime novel and letting the mu.-i- e
Commercial butThenone
and was standing over the negro be- public. This Improvement
They
play.
can
of
them
will
roll do the practicing.
be
ongress. of which he Is a perman- fore he knew it. He said that he ppreulated in Gallup as the rieDOt nt
have to depend upon one of these
He should have been punished,
member
as
a
and
also
Helfir:ite
wanted something to eat.
they
contraptions,
player
have
and
n its present condition is Inconven from New Mexico.
but they let him off because of the
Muskogee
From
The black replied that he couldn't ient for travelers
to
boy
will
have
the
that
decided
brilliance
of his trick.
e win return to Santa Fe.
Rive him anything to seat; Mr. Myert ing with the town.and is not In keeplearn to manipulate the Ivories.
was not there.
Alfred R. DeKuhn.
lessons,
taking
i
Is
of Prescott.
Now. while he
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ejeculated
who has been In Santa Fe That Boy Next Door loves to prac
"You can't,"
the
Michael Pickens. of Las Vegas. Arizona,
stranger, poking a big gun under the passed
r
days
several
visitinir
his
Into
sisters.
to
be
not.
He
has
shooed
tice
through
the city yesterday Mrs. H.
negro's nose.
of the Interior, Land
and Mrs. F. P. the parlor and the door locked on Department
for El Paso, where he has a damage Blandy, isP. enBardshar
The negro Immediately took to his case
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14.
route to his home. Mr. him to do his hour's stunt. Do you
agaltTst
In
court
the
n
the Santa DeKuhn. who Is engaged in mining. know, he managed to beat this
heels. The man snapped
1907.
the gun
e railroad.
The young man. who stopped off there while en route from
twice, while the porter was getting
gement?
went
out of the car. Then he ran out of was employed as a brakeman on the a business mission In the east.
He
did.
This Is what 'he
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
santa Fe, lost his arm by an accl- the other end of the car himself.
where they Chaves y Gonzales, of Valencia, N.
.
B. Grlmshaw. general manager downtown to a place
Previous to going to the car, the aent a year ago the 15th of last of the Santa Fe Central railway. Is make the paper roll to feed Into the M., has filed notice of his Intention
same man had trouble
with the July, and is suing the railroad com on an eastern trip during which he player mechanism, and got hold of to make final five-yeproof In supmanager of the San Marclal Harvvy pany for damages.
He showed him the port of his claim, viz:
win visit Topeka. Kansas City. Chi the foreman.
Homestead
house, and pulled his gun on a railcago and St. Louis. He will attend simple exercise he had to practice Entry No. 67365, made Dec. 20, 1901.
Engine 460 of the Rio Grande di
road man out on the platform In
and offered him a nickel to make for the
i railroad business and will endeav
33. Township
Section
,
a
front of the depot. It was thought vision of the Santa Fe came out of or to Interest capitalists In locating him a roll with that exercise
iU- -t
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that he was a little off his balance tne Albuquerque shops yesterday af- - a beet sugar factory In the Estancla chopped out on It. The foreman win
ue jnuuv utriure uenuif At. uunn,
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but
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mentally. Arter tne car episode, a ier a general overhauling.
vauey.
W. A.
thought It would be a good Joke to probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M.,
search was made for the man, but Fall, who has Just been promoted
S. Lowltitkl.
of Santa
Fe. put through the scheme for That on Dec. 30, 1907.
me search was without success.
from the position of tire man to that eftDavid
yesterday
Chicago,
on
He names the following witnesses
where
Boy Next Door.
Armed with the
Mr. Myers told the negro that It of engineer, ran the repaired engine November 24 for
will be married to roll of player music That Boy Next to prove his continuous residence
was a very common occurrence
to out on us trial trip to Isleta and Miss Josephine he Friedman
at the Door went home and submitted in upon, and cultivation of, the land,
lie held ud in New Mexin inH that back yesterday and taking it down home of
the latter's parents. Imme an
to viz:
exceptionally meek manner
his experience at Ban Marclal was to ban Marclal this morning,
diately
wedding
they
the
will be locked up for his practice. Soon
after
Estantslao Otero, Manuel Sedlllo,
only a sample of what was likely to
on
cave
a
honeymoon
trip
New
to
exRotero Otero. Bernardino Sedlllo, all
t
rains of his
the monotonous
occur to him if he remained with
Santa
York and other eastern points after ercise
report
Fe
trainmen
that
parlor.
of
Valencia. N. M.
the
resounded
from
nim. The black didn't quit his Job water from the Rio Grande has again which they will take ui their resi
MANUEL, R. OTERO.
over and over again without a break.
but It is understood that he is car- broken
dence
in
Into
Santa
Fe.
the
works at the Selden
said
Register.
"How nice he Is practicing,
rying a small sized cannon conceal- dam,
about
sixteen
miles
of
north
ed In his clothes. .
Jack Armltage, traveling repre
cruces, and the work Is accord
Ls
Ingly suspended until the water can sentative of the Albuquerque Citizen
WHOM? SWITCH CHEW
arter the large and grow- pumped out. This is the third snglooking
subscription list of that paper in
r'lllKO IXK FMItTING. be
time this has occurred In the last Silver
City
this week.
This Is Mr.
han Marclal, N. M.,' Nov. 18.
month or six weeks.
Armltage's first visit to Silver City
Just a grand old Beverage-f-or
in poHseiwion of the roods'
was very much impressed
may be said to have been the reaEngineer
Arthur
Martin. Dick and he
people who appreciate a
son why practically the whole nleht Robinson and Will Chandler, of Las wim tne nveiy appearance of the
town. Silver City Enterprise.
yard crew of the Santa Fe at this Vegas, pas.ted through the city yesmild stimulant tnat is at
place was discharged last week.
terday en route to El Paso, where
Lawrence A. Jones, railway
Humor had reached the local of they will appear at witnesses In the clerk on the Rlncon and Silver mall
City
the same time nutri
flclals of the Santa Fe that the night case of Michael Pickens against
railway postomee, has been transMILWAUKEE
yard force had been "soldlerlnif" on Santa Fe railroad for damages- the
to
ferred
tious and healthful.
for
the Santa Fe and Torrance
thetr work, and, instead of putting the loss of his arm over a year ago.
(uaun iimwe. maiMMJuA
railway postotllce to succeed Eugene
In their time switching cars, they
t onroy, transferred to the Albu
Engine 461 of the Santa Fe, which 11.
were tuning tne iiarvey house waitquerque and Williams railway postJllways the Same Good Old Blatz
resses "buggy riding" on the engine turned over with Engineer Ed Man otllce. Mr.
who Is a clerk of
a ine omcers set to work to Invent! nlng and Fireman Holdlnghauscn on class 3, withJones,
S 1.100
salary.
annual
Kate the rumor, with the result that the 4th of September, has 1ut come will make his headquarters
at Santa
aDout
o'clock one night the vard out of the Albuquerque shops after re.
men were caught with some of the receiving a general overhauling and
Captain and Mrs. T. S. Parker, of
dainty little lassies skylarking up is again in service
El Paso, are in Silver City the guests
ana down tne yard on the switch
R. W. Barnes, chef at the Ha rvev or friends.
engine.
Mia jl
Cagtain Iarker is the
the engineer, engine foreman and house at .San Marclal, slipped In the discoverer of the famous Azure tur
Kiicnen iat Sunday and, lnvolun quoise mine In the Burro mountains
all the switchmen were
on the spot. The fireman, being held tarily throwing out his left arm to and one of the wealthy mining men
guiltless, was spared and was order catch himself, his elbow struck on of southern New Mexico. They have
ed to run the engine Into the round top of a meat block, throwing the a large citified home on Tyrone
arm out of joint.
creek in the Burro mountains, nut
house for the night.
are spending the winter In El Paso.
New men were procured and th
Ed Manning, a passenger engineer where they recently purchased
night switching work in the yards
city
of
the
running
Santa
Fe.
between
property.
iiere resumed.
Albuquerque and El Paso, has re
R. C. Dillon, the popular salesman
turned from a thirty days' leave
THIS ENGINFJUi IS
which he spent at Kansas of Gross. KeNy Co., Albuquerque, MCE1NU THINGS SI'HE. absence,
played a prank on the younger eleCity and points In Kansas and Colo
There Is a hot air locomotive enment at Mcintosh Tuesday evening
gineer on the Klo Grande division of rado.
but as usual the Mclntoshltes wer
Blatz Beer may be on sale from the keg, or bottled or
the Santa Fe, who deals In snow
L. C. Lynn, a freight fireman of equal to It.
He circulated a report
stories. For short story imagination the Rio Grande division of the Sal
at
both.
be a
would
there
You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
that
stunts, this engineer takes all the ta Fe, Is back on his run after a dance at Mcintosh, and about
Insist
credit marks, but for veracity well, sixty day leave of absence, which
BLATZ. In many places where Blatz signs are not
on
o'clock
the auto came with two loads
h
we wilj leave It to the public to spent at his old home at Oklahom
of merry dancers. The boys pulled i
displayed,
their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
Judge. He ays that It was snowing City.
the covers and got busy cleaning the
Albuquerque
In
last week.
He
hall, about 10 o'clock the dance was
Cafe
Car, ask for "Blatz."
Dining
or
A. J. Ielaney,
t
doesn't name the day, but goes on
stenographer
in full blast.
Prof. Joseph Groff
record that the beautiful was falling Acting Chief Clerk Klluatrlck at Sa furnished the melodious music. The
STERN, SCHL0SS & CO., 313 W. Centra! Ave. Phona 142
In the Uuke City, according to the Marclal. has started on a two weeks'
faculty were George Torrance, Janl- Kl Paso News.
vacation which he will spend In Chi tor; Thomas White, floor manager;
After painting the fading of a cago,
Ben Groff and Howard Soper ushers.
beautiful sunshiny day in'o one of cold foreboding clouds, accompanied
Torrance County Leader.
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floor oil cloth.
Wool fringed
rugs from 25c and up. English
china cups and saucers
and
dinner plates 7.6 cents a set.
B rass custaln rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.
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GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
f dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it is Just as caeap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

i

We are the people,

RIO GRANDE LUMBhR
Phone 8.

J. D. EatlH, President
O. OlomL Vica Prealdaat.
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

la stock to outfit too
kpmottiwrylhlna
fsMtldloas bar compUto

Hay been appo'ntw axclualva agents in tha touthwaat far Jaa.
Schlltz, Wm. Lamp and St. Lou a A. B. C B rawer Its ; Yllwaoa,.
Graan River, V. H. McBrayafa Cedar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J. Man.
arch, and 4ther standard krnda of whlaklea too numerous ta mentis.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But tell tha at might article aa received bj m from taa fcaai L iaarlaa,
Dlstilieriee and Breweries In tae United. But x Caii aid luraaet
Stock and Pricey, or writ for III uatmcd CfctaJogmo ami i rle Ida.
Issued to dealers only.
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YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you

f

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

Trans-MisslM-in- pl

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS'

SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwlii-WIIIlHiPaint None luster. Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Class, Sash, boon,. Etc-.- .
Etc., Etc

J.

C.

423 South First
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O SO PIER CENT SAVED ID)o

IN

BELIEVES
LICENSE

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,-Tabland Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc., at

Nov. 18. The Rev. Karl
Plttsne-ldC. IMvis, the working pastor of Unity church of FittHeld, created a

league
sensation In the
and Berkshire Ministers' club thlIn
week by announcing that he Is
favor of high licence.
"1 believe In the licensed city from
ald he to a
a moral standpoint,"
Herald reporter. "I don't care a rap
benefit that
the financial
amout
size of
would accrue to a city the element,
Pittsfield from the liquor
would
but 1 do believe that a dry city
be greatly to Pittslleld's disadvantage.
I was born and brought up In
Maine. I lived In Auburn and
What I flaw In Maine prompt
me to my action now, and that Is the
reason 1 have taken this stand.
"From what I observed In Maine
I believe that no license hi Pittsfield
would mean the establishment of Innumerable kitchen dive that would
be followed or run In connection with
and morally the
houses of
effect would be Infinitely worse than
with the open saloon under supervision of authorities.
"Auburn and Lewlnson in Maine
are about the size of Pittsfield. In
Auburn alone there are 150 kitchen
n
barrooms and as many more In
prohibition
under a
regime.
"Some of the Pittsfield ministers
n
asked me to Join the
league but Its views and mine do not
coincide, and I refused to become
a member. I may have something
further to ay about this later."
As Pittsfield went license by only
49 votes last year an aggressive campaign has already been started by
league under the suthe
pervision of the other Pittsfield ministers.
Of all ministers In Berkshire county, the Itev. Karl C. Davis la the
most picturesque.
Last January he
created a stir In his church by setting forth this opinion in regard to
church suppers:
"Church suppers for revenue as
they have been conducted at some
churches are a light form of graft.
The sale of tickets for such suppers
to those who really don't want them
is a sort of blackmail."
At a special parish meeting called
at the suggestion of Mr. Davis at
that time it was voted to abandon
church suppers and the request of
the Rev. iMr. Davis that he be allowed to work In the plant of the
Stanley Electric company was granted. He then asked that $300 be taken from his salary at Unity church,
making that now $800.
Mr. Davis arranged with the Stanley company that he should have
time off for weddings and funerals.
He has taken one evening a week
for parish calls and has thought out
his sermons largely while at his daily
work. He has an hour for dinner
and quits at p. m.
While the Rev. Mr. Davis would
not state definitely, It la believed that
he will preach one or more sermons
at Unity church soon on the license
question.
A native of Poland, Me., the Rev.
Mr. Davis graduated from Bowdoin
college in the class of 1897, and for
five years thereafter was principal
of the high school at Billerlca, Mass.
He was graduated from Harvard divinity school in 1904 and was one
of the commencement orators.
He
came to Pittsfield in March, 1905.
college Air. Davis
Before entering
worked in a shoe factory in Maine.
He has a wife and one child. 'Boston
Sunday Herald.
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Shows That Laws Do Not Protect the
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Mr

New York, Nov. 18 There Is curNew York, Nov. 18. Does the law
rent in Wall street the amazing re- permit employers to subject
miners
port that John D. Rockefeller has
atowed away In the vaults of the to the deadliest of perils?
Standard Trust company at No. 25
Where disasters rerult from care-I- t
Broad street $100,000,000 worth of
ssness
suppress
do officials
the
government bonds.
If this be true, and those who re- facts?
Henry Nery, hero of the most horcite the tale assert that there can
be no question about the authenticity
rible mine disaster of a century, la.t
year
source,
at Courrleres, France, when
of its
John D. Rockefeller is
the creditor
of the United States 15U0 lost their lives, cays they do.
government to the extent of a little He Is touring the mining districts
less than
of the interest to tell the plain, bald truth of the
bearing debt of the people. The ag- situation.
gregate of the government Interest
(Nery was In the Courrleres mine
bearing debt is $25,1 58.650.
when the explosion came.
He was
If it is true that Mr. Rockefeller the
leader of 14 who escaped, after
Is hoarding
1100,000,000
worth of 23 days of suffering.
government bonds, the complaint of
"For 13 days we had not a drop
bunker that they are unable to get
bonds upon which to raise currency of wuter and nothlnic to chew nve
to
would swm
have considerable bits of wood." he said, relating his
weight. The possessor of a fortune experience. "Finally wee dug out the
position we
of JluO. 0(in, 000 in government bonds body of a horse who-could exert. If he wished, a financial knew. For the remaining 10 days
pressure such as the country la feel- we lived on carrion.
ing today.
"Even then we were not rescued.
upThe vaults of the Standard Oil We saved ourselves, working
company
are the largest in ward by superhuman effort. Often
Trust
New York.
It Is said that Mr. we had to blast through debris. As
Rockefeller has one vault, or room,
in the steel burglar and fireproof
caverns of the concern that is as
th

large as the average business man's
other .and that In this room he keeps
his wealth locked up.
Mr. Rockefeller is said
to have
visited Wall street three times In the
last month, and on each occasion he
la said to have gone to his strong
room and taken out securities upon
which money has been raised. On
one of these visits it Is reported he
showed two visitors his hoard of
bonds. These men. In the first flush
of their astonishment, are said to
have told others what they had seen.
In that way the story gained circulation.
In addition
to
his government
bonds. Mr.
Rockefeller's
visitors
said, he has Standard Oil stock worth
a vast amount of money stacked
away in orderly piles in the steel
boxes, and also bonds and stocks of
enormous value issued by the Standard railroad corporations.
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No Breaking-i- n
needed
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Maine Experience Has Caused
Him to Fight Against
Prohibition.

B0ND$

CITIZEN.

PASTOR

PITTSFIELD

ROCKEFELLER

EVENING

usual the Inadequate facilities for
rescue left us to our fate.
"The truth about the disaster has
never been known. Government officials did all they could to hide the
truth of the explosion. I have been
threatened with the loss of my cross
of the
of Honor If 1 reveal
what I know.
"The stories or tire damp and accident are nonsense. Fire had been
started In a gallery by the clumsiness of a workman.
To check It,
the entrance to the gallery was walled. No provision was made for the
escape of ga-e- s
and they forced
their way out, filling the mine with
oxyde of carbon.
"This plan of extinguishing mine
flr?8 Is common throughout the American mining district. It is liable In
any instance to result as it did with
us. Miners were sent Into this g:s-eumine with naked lamps. The
explosion followed naturally,
and
1500 died. We who escaped had to
go back to this mine or another Just
as dangerous. What advantage has
the American miner over his French

TO

blood-purifying-

W. U. PATTERSON

Mining Camps of Colorado.
I' tali and Nevada; to lVnver, Colorado Springs und Pueblo Is via the

T1k
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Livery
Hod
West Silver Avenne.

Boar-din- g

AIjBUQLKItQUK, NEW MEXICO.

tablets
Telephone

Denver&RioGrande
RAILWAY
Through tho fertile San Luis Valley,
aim to U10 Suu Juan county of Colorado.
For information as to rules, train
wrvlce, (IcHcrlptlYO literature, etc.,
cull on or addrvw,
l II. McRRIDE,
N'. M.
Airnii, 'snta,
S. K. IIOOI'KK,
ti. I & T. A, Ienver. Colo.
TAKE IT

IS TIME

Just as Scores of Allmquerquo People
Have.

Waiting doesn't pay.
If you neglect the aching back.
troubled, diabetes, sur!y
Urinary
.

rolloi'--

In S. S. S. nature has provided a certain, safe, home cure for Contagions
Wood Poison. It is a tnei'.icine made entirely of roots and herbs of recognized
value, and is the one medicine which is aide to get
down to the root of the trouble and remove every particle of the virus, and
at the same time benefit and build up the system and general health. No
harmful effects ever follow its use, as is so often the case when strong mineral medicines are used.
As soon as the system gets under the influence of
S S. S the disease begins to improve, and when the remedy has thoroughly
purified the blood and driven out every trace of the poison, no signs of the
trouble are ever seen again. The general manifestations of Contagious
Wood Poison such as falling hair, copper-colore- d
spots, ulcerated mouth and
throat, sores and ulcers, etc., are merely symptoms of the poisoned condition of the blood, and in most cases respond quickly to local treatment,
A Good I.liiliucnt.
while S. S. S. is doing the necessary woik of cleansing the blood.
Our
When you need a good reliable " Home Treatment " book
is of great assistance along this line. It is a
Itilment try Chamberlain's
Pain complete guide for
treating the trouble, containing instructions for the
Palm. Jt has no superior for sprains
and swelling. A piece of flannel different stages of the disease, and also valuable suggestions about the local
dampened
with
Pain treatment, that will be most helpful in effecting a cure.
We will be glad
Halm la mperior to a plaster
for
lame back or pains In the aide or to send a copy of this book, free of charge, to any who desire it, and if
chest. It also relieves rheumatic special medical advice is wanted our physicians will take pleasure in suppains and makes sleep and rest pos- plying it without cost to the patient.
If you are suffering with Contasible. For sale by all druggists.
gious Blood Poison you can cure yourself in the privacy of vour own home
o
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water by the iue of S. 3. S., an anaolutelv sate remedv.
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, C A.
your grocer ior lu
iM.si.uaJ

(Incorporated)

Railroad Artoum

Direct Route

brother?"

A SAFE HOME TREATMENT

Gross Kelly & Co.

EXCURSION
To

Phoenix, Ariz.
and Return
account of the

THIRD ARIZONA

TERRITORIAL FAIR
NOVEMBER 10 to 1607

DoanSs Kidney Pills relieve back
ache.
Cure every kidney 111.
Albuquerque citizens endorse them.
Mrs. J. U Curl, living at 410 South
,KOUND TRIP
Third street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "I Buffered more or less from
GOOD FOR RETURN
pains In my back for a long time, and
myat times when I would over-exe- rt
18, 1007
self or take cold, I suffered severely. NOVEMBER
That this trouble was due to kidney
disease I had no doubt; In fact, I believe It was hereditary In my case, as
No Stopovers Allowed
my father died with Bright's disease.
About a year ago Doan's Kidney Pills
were brought to my attention, and
taking them for a ahort time I was We Are Glad to Answer Questions.
absolutely relieved of the pain In my
back and felt better In every way.
The merits of Poan's Kidney Pills
T. E. Purdy
were so plainly demonstrated to me
e
that I can with pleasure and
recommend them to others."
Agent
Price CO
For sale by all dealers.
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
AT.&S.F.
States.
Itemember the name Doan's and
Coast Line
No. 22
take no other.

$17.85

$$$$$f$tf$ttSft$lt$t$$f$$$St

success
T1IKY SAY NOTHING SUCCEEDS

LIKE $0CCES$.
I SUPPOSE THIS IS TRUE.
BUT in
HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SUCCEED IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. ONE OP THESE IS BRAINS, AND ANOTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURNISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OP

order to

OUR COLUMNS WILL IHXXE UP THE ONES YOU
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LO.VQ WAY TOWARDS SUPPLYING

THE

DEVERO.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

contl-denc-

KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
tfr ihfl relief Of heart hum
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, ana
u aiomacn troubles. It digests what you eat. It will
Sold bv J. II.
make vou heulthr.
O'Rlslly.
nlnn

Best remedy for morhers to usa !s
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It
tastes nearly as good as maple sugar,
it contains no opiates. Sold by J. II.
O'Rlelly.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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mommy,

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

Albuquerque!,

X.

M.,

mamamaaaanrnmi

11

ovrini:n

m,

iwr.

F.'H. STRONG

There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as ther are individuals, but there Is one place in New Mexico, 'not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at I'ecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce in abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
You can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you please.
f
Tou'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A .WEEK ANY
WAY TOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
Valley Ranch.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RUGS
AMONG

THANKSGIVING

PREPARATIONS

dining room furniture Is particularly
essential, and In view of this fact
w have selected a very desirable line
of elpfrant and artistic dining table,
chairs and sideboards. An early Inspection should be made, as the price
we are nsklnir for such superior furniture makes them a most desirable
decoration.
See our line of handsome rhinaware at prices beyond
competition.

.

matter at tho Postofflce of

w

ALBUQUERQUE

m

S, 1879.

Tho only Illustrated daily new)aper In Now Mexico and tlto be4.
medium of tlie Southwest.

Not Going Out of Business

THE

ALR CQ VE IIQ t" E CITIZEN IS:
Tlie loading liMiblloan tlnlly and weekly
of tlo Southwest.
Ttie advocate of Republican principle and lite "Square Deal."'
new-simpe- r

THE AIJU'QrERQrE CITIZEN HAS:
Tlie finest equipped Job department In Nm Mexico.
Ttie latent reports by Associated Irai and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

We Meet All Competition!!

R8d

Snapper

Trout

tJftat

Smelts

entCe Knocfiing

The Cltiien Is happy to say it cannot agree with Its morning friend,
tn declaring that statehood is a forlorn hope that the president has declared himself neutral and that things generally are going to the bow-woIn New Mexico.
Perhaps it suits the purposes of the morning paper to so view it, but
'
not The Cltiien-Governor Curry, who is now at Washington, doing all In his power
to secure favorable consideration of a statehood bill by the president and
members of congress, will doubtless feel encouraged to know that a New
Mexico paper thinks he is wasting his time.
fThe CKIsen believes that this territory will receive statehood at the
hands of the sixtieth congress.
IMoreever The Citizen Is well enough In touch with affairs, to know
that Governor Curry is not burning up his time In a hopeless appeal for
.

Thanksgiving Sale Cotlery.
Our Elegant Line of

.
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TWO

US

VEGAS
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Ho

The farewell to be given to the Wg fleet when It leaves for the Tacifk'
be a big social event. Japanese wrestling, tennis, boxing, etc.
A savant declares that street car straps are alive with germs. Take your
,
boll 'em before using.

ARRESTED FOR
ARSON

straps home and

silk war. Involving trade conditions,

U

over. Does

santa FY. x. M.. Nov. 18. Acting
jiHcruur jana today honored re
ijuisitiun papers Issued bv Governo
of Texas, for Marcus am
Iook for the paper trust to shrivel and turn up at the corner when Campbell,
Thomas Romero, who were recent!'
Teddy gets squared away and time is called.
nrresiea near l.a Vegas and are in
jail at Ihe Meadow City.
Thirty-fiv- e
hundred car of lemons have been shipped east from Call
Tlie Romero
are charged wit
seuing nre to a school house at
fornla this year. Did you get yours?
i naniiliiK, Texas, and were Indlete
iWilh the supply of gold coin the mints are turning out the "smile that there for arson, along with unolhe
man. Fidel Arm?, in hv
won't wear off" will soon be restored.
Sheriff R. L. gueen, of Hartlev
county, Texas, brought
papers
Caruso begs the American people to forget the monkey house affair nere and will return to the
Texas with
Well, why talk of It, Enricil
nis prisoners at once.
The Romeros are well known 'In
From indications, all William Jennings Bryan Is walling for is to be me vicinny or ias Vegas and have
wuieiio ourne a good reputation,
sked.
Subscribe for The C!Uzen and
"Walk in the light," hays Jawn. At how much per gallon, Jawn?
this make your cotton hosiery feel better?

Prices Before Buying

:

Carvers

i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

We Have
Confidence

k

'

upon purchasing

tmilTHtlTtTTITTTTTTtUT

j

Sarah Bernhardt wants to shuffle off this morMl cull while playing
And preferably while on a farewell tour, we suppose.
Camllle.

Our

I

Holiday Cutlery
"AND

.

.

Discount
- - - - 9c Toint
6 inch Stovepipe elbows - - 8c Joint

(iitttttrttirtiti

The

25

6 inch Stove pipe

Knocking no matter how gentle will not help the cause.
It Is much
better and more fitting to stand up and fight.
The Citizen Questions the statements to the effect that President Roosevelt will remain behind the firing line while the fight Is on. He has never
lhxtU Filed for Record.
.Let., work for statehood, talk for
done o yet; neither ha our governor.
Nov. 18 J.
L. Curd
and
statehood and get statehood InMead of lurking all our days in shadows.
e
wife to Anton Uinkert, part of
(Reliable information from Washington is to the effect that New Mexico
lots 13. 14, 15, 16. 17 and IS,
IShe will get what she
has the best chance for statehood In her history.
O, Bandell B. & R. ad- f block
asks If she fights for It and that is why Governor Curry Is in Washington.
dition. $1.
18.
W. K. Preston and f
Is
fight
.says
Nov.
hopeless
comes
It
a
When he
home and
then and only then,
wife to Paul Mohn, lots 23 and f
Will this paper refuse to believe that statehood is near at hand.
24, University Heights addition
But even In that event, which will never be the case. The Citizen will
$1.
sllll carry statehood at the head of this column.
(We have a better right to statehood than Oklahoma ever had and we
aire going to get statehood at no distant day.
Fresh sweet apple cider at Richelieu Grocery
fThe following Is a little editorial from the Alamogordo News, which
Regular meeting of the city counthe morning paper neglected to mention in "The Press of the Southwest:" cil tonight.
sweet potatoes at the
The Albuquerque Journal In its issue of November 12, prints an alleged New Jersey
boost for AJamogordo.
The truth of the matter is, most oftho article was Richelieu grocery.
Mrs. Frank Zlnk Is In the Estan- taken from back copies of the News, which the News published for Alamogordo. The Journal also secured four cuts from the Ntws, under falsa cia valley looking after her ranch
pretense, two of which were printed with the alleged,, boost. Nowhere Interests there.
Mrs. Viola Carpenter died yester
In the Journal's article was credit given the News for assistance, articles
wiped or cuts borrowed. In fact, the article seemed to endeavor to lead day at her home, 208 Lead avenue.
The
funeral arrangements will be
The whole
readers to believe that Alamogordo did not have a newspaper.
later.
tune was worked up and an attempt made to lead readers to. feel that the announced
E. J. Strong, ' recently from the
Journal loved Alamogordo almost to death, but would very much like east,
purchased the S. E. New
about 600 subscriptions from the town( which it dida't get by about 498.) comer hasstock
of stationery and' will
resume business in the old location.
J. B. Nichols, of Arapaho, Oklahoma, will shortly begin the publication
of
Ten Inches
snow fell In the Es- of a democratic paper at Tucumcarl, N. II.
iHls politics are slightly shop tancla valley on Friday and on Satworn, but his Ideas in entering New Mexico's newspaper field are bully, and urday melted and ran Into the low
The valley Is thoroughly
The Citizen wishes him success. Incidentally It may be added, that In lo- places.
soaked and ponds of water are to
cating at Tucumcari he selected one of the mart progressive towns in the be
seen
over the valley.
all
BOUthweet.
Walter G. Carnahan died last night
at 7:30 o'clock at his home,
1122
Socorro Chieftain: The Chieftain ventures to express the opinion that West Marble avenue.
His mother
will
tonight
leave
with the remains
it Mr. Bursum should resign the position of chairman of the republican ror renterville,
O.. the old home of
territorial central committee it would not be at the suggestion of the enemies the
deceased,
where
IStlll there are those who think It would be real nice burial will take place.the funeral and
of that organization.
of him to do that very thing.
The meeting of Italians held yes
terday afternoon In the office of Dr.
The democratic weekly papers of New Mexico are having a fine old Nacamuli
decided that an entertaintime these days charging up the financial stringency In the east to the pol- ment would be one
of the
best
icies of President Roosevelt.
The president can J"tand It and when he means of securing funds for the
starts out to straighten things out, just watch the beautiful silence that will earthquake sufferers of Italy. Oreste
Bachechl and Gandenzlo Tot! were
follow among our democratic friends. '
appointed a committee to arrange
for the entertainment, which will be
(Here's hoping the Baptists' convention will meet with us early and given next Sunday afternoon at Co
often.
It rained nearly three days while the brothers were here and the lombo nail.
day they adjourned, we had a regular deluge.
There is something in a
Father Shprmfln'i lootiifAa a t nr..
name after all. iMay the tribe Increase in New Mexico.
held in the Immaculate Conception
church as it was at first announced,
the St. Mary's hall, which la
It looks as though some of our Albuquerque people who tampered with but In larger
man me cnurcn.
rne
the Sunday law In the beginning were like the little boy who put his finger uiucn
lectures are open to
public. The
In the crack of the door just as some one slammed It shut.
Those who hHll is large eiiouarh tothenncnmrnmlntii
are crying "ouch" will know better next time.
a large audience.
Father Mnmlnlnri
authorizes us to request all to at- Iju Vegas Optic: There is no use talking! This country can't wait much tena, iamuiios ana
longer to see King Edward.
A man who can wear violet stockings, a pink
Stated conclave of Pllcrlm nnm
shirt, a red vest, and a greeen hat and not have anybody throw stones at manilerv Krt ft will Ik. kl thla
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Special dia- him Is a wonder.
inriif aiiun was granted Dy me Tirana
uiimiaiiuci y to
eminent tirana
A California poetess ended her lkfe with poison because she could not "curi
aiiHi mm, . xi. v rum ana r. mi
say:
complete a story she wax writing.
Why didn't she
"Married and lived nent Grand Treasurer Arthur T Ma
loy.
happy ever afterwards," like they used to before suicide was the fad?
All visiting Sir Knights are
v oraer or the l,?mTnent
welcome.
Harry Braun. Record
IThe Pecos Valley News In last week's issue has a map of the valley Commander.
er.
I'm another color; blue is
with Artesia indicated by a deep blue circle.
The list of ire.ssers and elenners
too suggestive and all the world knows the News don't mean it.
or Albuquerque
has recently been
augmented by tne arrival of W. E,
200,000
New
Zeiser,
being
Mexico
In
acres
are
at
homesteaded
Over
of land
who has opened uo an estub.
present, and the homesteaders live on their lands and off their lands at the nsnment at 210 West Gold avenue.
Mr.
Selser
is a man of much exper
as
state!
a
nine time. Talk about Oklahoma
ience in tils traile. hav nit onerated
'.arKe business in his native town of
iNow that the lntertate commerce commission Is after Harriman, we Clinton, Ohio.
His telephone num- may expect to hear the frazzled phra-- "1 refuse to answer upon advice of uer is liH, anil all you need to do
is io cun him up. and he will send
counsel."
for your order, and deliver it when
nmsneu.
'
A Kansas paper published the statement
In
a
man
that
married
that
allegation
corpse
indignantly
town was dead.
denied the
The supposed
Well, what's the difference anyhow?

Will

f

,

-

statehood.'"

All Stoves and Ranges

Fancy Smoked Salmon
Fancy Smoked Halibut
Smoked Lunch Herring
German White Fish in brine
Tongues and Sounds
Smoked White Fish

Salmon
Channel Cat Fish
Whits Fish

1
1

TOO LATE TO CliASSIPT.
FOR SALB Old lumber. Inquire at
117 North First street.
FOK SvALE One ladies anil one
gentleman's ticket to St. Louis.
We Accept Checks
FOR RBNT Modern room with.
privilege of use of kitchen.
418
Kast Iron avenue.
VANTK
cook;
An experienced
Confident that the
good wages. Call at 615 Kast
Comavenue.
Central
Banks'and Trust
W.ANTidD
BOARDERS Mrs. Grapanies of the country
No stringency In the money marWith Thanksgiving but a little
ham will open her home cooking
'
dining
room
ket
with
at Mrs. Weed's resi- the
away,
Building
good
over
a week
houseall
at large and of this
dence, 215 West Silver avenue.
and Loan Association.
Money
concernAlbuquerque
wives
to
in
are
especially,
community
$20 bill between Jaffa Grocing themselves with the best means loan on monthly payments. Room LOST
ery Co. and postofflce. Return 416
are absolutely sound,
of producing a good Thanksgiving 9, N. T. Armijo building.
South Third street. Reward.
the Golden Rule Dry
dinner at a moderate cost.
will
cost
Thanksgiving
dinners
Goods Co. will accept,
more thla year than last. ' However,1
in payment for mereven with prices soaring as at pres'
chandise,
ent, the problem of a Thanksgiving
dinner where one's means are only
checks, local pay-ro- ll
moderate can be solved successfully
checks, checks signed
and with satisfaction to the diners.
Any housewife may surprise herself
by responsible parties
by closely following these directions.
on banks in this vicinor the $2
All articles needed
Thanksgiving dinner provided nere
ity; also, tavings bank
with may be purchased in the marbooks. .'
ket at prevailing prices. Sufficient
will be furnished at thla cost to serve
five persons,
of
the preparation,
course, to be made at home.
This
dinner Includes a substantial meat
dish, with vegetables and such luxuries as are usually a part of the
Thanksgiving dinner:
Cream of tomato soup 15c. wafers
3c, steak and vegetables en casserole 23c, bread and butter 14c. sweet
potatoes 8c, stewed tomatoes 12c,
Albuquerque, N.M.
celery 10c, pickles 7c. grape jelly 5c,
water cress salad with hard boiled
eggs and French dressing 28c, wa
x
fers 8, pumpkin pie 20c. coffee. 15c.
apples and nuts 28c.
Following is the recipe for steak
and vegetables en casserole:
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Materials Hound steak, 2 pounds;
W. E. Mvr, Mgr.
small turnip, 1; small carrot, 1; but
ton onions, l cup; kitchen boquet, 1
teaspoonful; stock or boiling gravy,
A Sxvialty of Steam and Dry Clvanlmr. Dyeing
St. Inils
Market.
and Prtinu
Bt. Louis. Nov. 18. Spelter firm, 1 Vi pints;
flour. 2 tablespoon? ul;
Ladle' and Uenu' aniHntH.
I4.U5.
salt, 1 teaspoonful: chopped parsley,
1
tahlespoonful; sweet green pauGents' Clothes Pressed by the Month at $2 00
per.
.
New York Metal Market.
New York, Nov. 18. Lead weak,
Directions Have the steak from
First Clana Work on Short Notlee. Satisfaction Guaranteed
one Inch to one and one-ha$4.4014. 75; Silver 68'4c
Inches
trfxxls Culled For and Delivered.
thick. This may be left wholn
New York Money Market.
cut into pieces each two inches
210 Gold Ave. 'Phone 1105
New Vork. Nov. 18. Money
Heat the spider, rub over
siuare.
call strong. 5$i10 per cent, ruling the surface with a bit of fat from
rate 10 per cent.
the meat, put in the steak and turn
constantly to harden the meat on
St. Ijouis Wool Market.
the outside and
the Juices. Put
Kt. Louis, Nov. 18. Wool market the meat Into retain
the casserole, then
steady. Territory and western
methe carrot and turnip, cut In fancy
diums 232oc; tine medium 20&'22; shapes or with a sharp knife cut In
tine 17i'l!te.
cubes and triangles.
Add ihe tlnv
onions, carefully peeled. Put a
CI il n o IVodurc Market.
of
may be used
(suet
ine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
butter
Chicago Nov. 18. Closing:
insteaa or nutter with good results)
Wheat Dec. 95; May 103 Ts.
Into
spider
the
with the flour, addH. H. Simutls, Prop.
Corn Dec. 55 I May
ing
given amount of stock or
Oat -- Dec. 471'' 'A "ay b0& waterthegradually
you
until
a
have
nice
115 West Central Ave.
60S.
smooth sauce; now put in the salt,
Free Lunch Day and Night
J'ork Jan. $12.75; May $13.05.
kitchen boquet and chopped pepper,
Ijird Jan. $7.75: May $7.il.
pour
and
over
this
the
meat
and
May $7.07 'i.
Ribs Jan.
vegetables. Sprinkle the parsley over
whole,
the
cover
one-ha- lf
one
and
New York Stocks.
hours. After cooking an hour see
70
Atchison
If more salt and stock are needed;
M N If so,
1'referred
add them and finish cooking.
New York Central
Pennsylvania
list H Serve from the casserole.
Southern Pacific
6s
1
Union Purine
SUIT FOR 25,000 FILED
77
Preferred
.
Amalgamated Copper
46H
P. S. S
24 V
T SANTA FE
82 i,
Preferred
"7--aY-

,
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M 'A
Cleaning . Pressing' Co.

cashier's

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.
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table-spoonf-
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The Lobby
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NOTICE
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Kansas City. Nov. 18. Cattle receipts 15,noii. Market steady to strong
Southern steer $2.75 (if 3.25; Southern
cows $1.75t 3.75;; stockers and feeders $2.60ti4.4o:
bulls $2.10ii S.75;
calves $3.50 'fi 6.25;
western
stee
$3.8(Kt 4 5u; western
cow.s $2,00 4!'
3.74.
iSheep
receipts 10.000.
'Market
steady. Muttons $4.00j; 4.70;
lambs
$5,001(1 8.1; r.niue
wethers $3.8011'
4.80; fed ees $ 3.25 it 4.60.
CllUllgU IJVCfKH'k.
Chicago, Nov. 18. Cuttle, receipts.
20.000. Market steady to 10c higher.
Reeves $3. So ft $.45; cows $1.1(1
4.85:
calve
$5.251 7.25; heifers
$1.20i 4. Sf,;
$3.25 tl 4.00:
Texana
western $3.15 'it 5.1 0; Blockers and
feeders $2.301j 4.50.
ISheep
Market
receipts SS.OOO.
steady. Western $2.001t5.10: yearlings $4.701 5.50: lambs
western $4.00fc $.50.

Card signs, "niwiM
"Board," etc., for sale
The Evening CltUea.

New Mexico

56.

$.2'i;

Kiiiimh

-

Nettle 7.. Preston today riled suit
county district
the lternallllo
court against the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railway company for $25,- 000 damages for Injuries she allages
she received in a wreck ili!rly-n- v
miles north of Iiis Vegas.
In her complaint the plaintiff says
that she was on train No. 9 when It
was wrecked on the 30th day of August. 1908. yhe occupied a berth In
a tourist sleeper and when the train
was wrecked, she was thrown from
her berth avross the car. Her feet
were caught In the bed clothing and
she hung suspended In the car. She
was wrenched, shocked, her system
effected and that she was Internally
In

injure.

The law Arm of Klock & Owen
appear as attorneys tor the plaintiff.
AiiMliruiiiatcl Omiier lroiiel.
$4.A0i.t; New
York, Nov. 18. Amalgamated
copper dropped one quarter cent a
exchange
today
Tor Rent" pound on metal
copper lStrlJt; electrolytic
the ofOce of
casting
USfcU;

lk

12'itf.

is hereby given

that

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

MOM.V,

NOVEM11EK

l,

ALBUQUERQUE

107,

EVENING

CITCZKK.

page nvm.
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BOOKS

STATIONERY

!
EVERYTHING AT HALF" PRICE
STffitOlriH
$ Newcomer's Old Stand fj?a
Next to the Postoffice
11

TO BE ORGANIZED

Seven Show Windows
step with the most progressive Prni House
carrying a complete line of gtxHl

of the
Keeping
suitable for
Country, wo lire
Gifts,
Annlrcrwy
Wedding,
Brilliant Cut Glass,
Holiday,
and
!) or Goods, PnJnty
lalnty Hand Painted CJilim. Won I Sitavtng
In Out Glass ItottlcM, Toilet Set,
Set, Toilet Waters,
BrosliM, Mirrors and Toilet Articles In single nieces or set. Handl- In these goods In large quantities we are able to meet any competition.
N. n. Our Prescription and Prne Departments always In charge
of expert registered pharmacists.
I'ot-fum-

5

C

Examinations That Will Take
Place In Albuquerque-Applica- nts
Sought.

SPECIAL
o

A. J. MALOY

8

214 Central A venue

I

t
M

yTTTTTTTTTTXTXXXXTrXXXXXX

HOME-MAD-

The United State.
civil service
commission announces examinations
for various departments of the service to take place at the Albuquerque poRtottice on dates as follows:
Xov. 27 Typewriter
and mlmeo-graphfor supervising
architect's
office, treasury department.
Xov. 27 Draftsman - Cartographer
(male), Philippine service.
Xov. 27 .Naturalization
examiner
(male), department of justice.
Nov. 27 Lanston operator.
Mer- gemnaier operator.
Nov. 27 Monotype machinist, government printing office.
Dec.
and 5 Civil engineer.
Dec. 4 and 5 Computer for the
United States national observatory.
Dec. 4 Assistant printer.
Dec. 4 Dairyman, Indian service.
4
Dec.
Master,
quartermaster's
uepanment at targe.
Dec. 4 Laboratory assistant, pu
reau of standards.
iDec. 11 Clerk's
translator, type- ruer. engineering deportment, San
Juan. P. I.
Dec. 11 "Nautical expert.
Dec. 1 1 Cataloguer,
bureau
of
eaucation, department of the i.,ter-lo- r.
Dec. 11 and 12 Assistant chemist,
department of agriculture.
Dec. 11 and 12 Engineer draftsman, supervising architect's office.
Dec. IS Laboratory
assistant In
wood chemistry (male), forest service, department of agriculture.
Dec. 18 laboratory aid
engineer (male), forest service,anddepartment of agriculture.
er

Fresh Dairy Butter twice a week
C from Matthew's jersey farm.

E

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals

at the

Columbus
Motel

THREE

SUNDAY DRUNKS

DOOOCXXXXXXXJOCOOOOOOOCCXXX)

Signs and Decorations

7
w

;

Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit tt
And you'll toe glad that

"STACY DID IT"
Phone

JOBS

OPEN

G

741.

J. R. Field

S25 South 2nd St.

is in the Picture

Framing Business at 515
South First Street All Kinds
of Mat Cutting, and Picture
Frames Made to Order.

French
Bakery

CONFINED

Mcrdiant

IN

.

CALL BOY IS RUN OVER BLUE
BY A SWITCH

AT

BEFORE

ENGINE

(Additional
Impetus was given to
the Chautauqua movement for some
time contemplated by the citizens of
Mountalnalr, through the action taken by the New Mexico Baptist convention during Its closing hour on
Saturday, and which resulted In the
passage of the following resolutions;
"Whereas, we understand a movement has been Inaugurated to sstab-lia- h
a.
summer school
for the advancement of religious and
educational work in New Mexico at
Mountalnalr; and
"Whereas, we believe that such an
Institution, If properly conducted,
would be of benefit to religious and
educational work; therefore, be It
"Resolved, That In the sense of
this convention such a movement Is
worthy the support of all Christian
people, and we hereby express our
earnest sympathy with the enterprise."
The establishment of a cummer
community having In view the twin
objects expressed In the above resolution, has been one of the objects
which John W. Corbet!, the founder
of the Mountalnalr Townsiie company, has had In view ever since his
llrst settlement on the ground and
Is probably the result of a suggestion
which comes from the environment
Itself,
Mountalnalr la situated on the Helen cut-oat the summit of the
Manzanos, just east of ths Abo Pass.
The land is rolling and covered with
pine and pinon tres and there Is an
unlimited amount of good water to
be had there at a short distance from
the surface. In every direction there
are Interesting drives, with ancient
ruins, natural wonders or mountain
views as their objectives and the location Is therefore an Ideal one for
Just such an enterprise.
Prominent
among the excursions available from
Mountalnalr by wagon or saddle are
the ruins of La Gran Quelvera, Abo,
Punta de Atiua, the famous Man-zan- o
Springs and apple orchard and
the curious salt lakes of the Kstan-cl- a
valley.
The new town Is 75
miles from Albuquerque and will be
reached with the new Albuquerque
Kodwell train from this point
In
about three hours. There Is little
doubt that Sunday school and fraternal excursions from Albuquerque
and nearby points will have their
Dirtn mis summer as a result of the
movement. The Santa Fe road has
made preparations for the work
through the erection of one of the
most attractive concrete
and tile
stations on its lines.

COMPLETE CHANGE OF

JAiL

Is Himl for Hiding Hloy.
fie- on Sidewalk.
-

iPelipe Blair was arrested by Officer Knapp on Second street, near
Copper avenue, yesterday
for disturbing the peace. Blair was drunk
and trying to pick a fight out of
officer Knapp intervened between Blair and another in time to
prevent trouble and placed Blair In
the city Jail. He was arraigned before Judge Craig this morning and
was sentenced to ten days In the city
jail for disturbing the peace.
Joe Armljo, A. U. Morgan and Antonio Tenoila were each brought before the Judge charged with drunkenness and disorderly conduct. Armljo and Tenoria were fined $10 and
costs and Morgan $3 and costs. They
paid.
W. Y. Walton plead guilty to riding a bicycle on the sidewalk on
Hailroait avenue from Fourth
to
Third streets and was fined 15 and
cost., which he paid. He was
this morning by Officer Quler.
Nothing
more
appropriate for
Christmas than a photograph.
One
dozen cabinet photographs J3.00.
pass-ersb-

millet sitdio.
Avenue.

215 West Hallrond

y.

In crossing a track In the pa"th of
a rapidly backing switch 'engine today noon near the coal chutes In the
lower Santa Fe yards,. Frank Hunter, aged 17, a call boy, ks. struck
by the engine and his right hand and
right foot were crushed, making amputation necessary.
Hunter had just left the depot and
was riding his bicycle toward the
coal chutes and the backing switch
engine. When near the switch engine he started to rrosa the track on
which It was running. The back of
the tender struck him, the wheels
passing over his right hand and
right foot.
T., ,
Neither Engineer Hennessey nor
Fireman McClatn of switch engine
No. 2007, which struck Hunter, saw
,

the boy
cident.

In

time to prevent the

ac-

Hunter was placed on ji stretcher
and carried over to the Santa Fe
hospital, where his crushed hand and
foot were amputated this afternoon.
The hand was removed at the wrist
and the foot was taken off an Inch
or more back of the toes, j
The Injured boy lived with his
mother on North Broadway.
One
of the witnesses of the accident who
was the first to reach the injured
boy's side asked Hunter. "Whafs the
matter?" Hunter looked up with
blood dripping from wounds on his
head, hand and foot and replied,
"Nothing."

ff

PEO-

PLE AT CRYSTAL TONIGHT
(For the flr.- -t time since its opening
week, September 16th, the
Crystal
Theatre will present
a complete

change of faces tonight.
The vaudeville stock will be In the
able hands of Mr. Harry
and
his clever assistants, Mr. and Mrs.
Cutter, all three of them among the
best all around people in the business.
They will fill out a period of
four week., changing their act twice
each week and staging the best comedy acts to be had. Their opening
number will be called "Hats" and Is
counted upon for a knockout.
uMr. Joe Seoul will sing the Illustrated songs, his opening number being "Won't You Be My Honey?"
Two clever knockabout acrobatic
comedians. I'olk and Martello, will
do twenty minutes of rough house
comedy called. "Count the Bumps."
New moving pictures will also contribute to the performance.
De-Vo-

BASKET BALL

GAME

iS

SET FOR FRIDAY

NIGH- T- t
.0

.'

The second game of th series of
three between the Kids and Minors
to decide-- the basket balj . championship of the city will be polled off at
Colombo hall Friday night
at 8
o'clock. The Kids won the first game
Dy a score or is to iz. dealing the
Minors the first defeat they have undergone In three years.
A
a re.ult of rhrt. defeat . of the
Minors there Is Considerable feeling
between the two teams and a scrap
py,, decisive contest Is expected Friday night. Both teams "are holding
practice games nightly iind promise
to be In condition Friday, night.
There will be changes In the lineups of both quintets, Allen, a guard
on the 'Varsity team, taking the position of Bearrup. guard, on the Minors, Bearrup having gone to Los Angeles for a few weeks.
Both teams are under the direction
of experienced coaches, Kills for the
Kids and Berger for the Minors.
Berger played forward on the team
of the R. K. Y. M. C. A. In Chicago
several years ago when It held the
championship In the central Mates.
He also playa forward for the Mln.
or.
Kills, the coach for the Kids, was
a member of the Coluniblo Athletic
club team of Columbia College,
Washington, D. C, when It made a
record of winning 3S games out of
43 played, 3 being lost and 2 ruled
out.
The teams will line up as follows
for the game Friday night:
Kids Benjamin, captain, forward:
McMIlIen,
Kllet,
forward;
center;
Bronson. guard: Lembke. guard.
Berger.
Minors
Ktrum- forward:
qul.-'t- .
forward;
Anderson, captain,
center; Allen, guard; Myers, guard.
uereree Le.
empire Ta.scher.
There will be a dance following
the game. It Is understood that the
I.as Vegas Y. M.
A. and the Trinidad basket ball teams are after
games with the winner of the city
championship series.
.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed out free, on request,
by
Dr. Shoop, Haelne, Wis. These tests
are proving to the people without
a penny's
cost the great value of
this scientific prescription known to PROGRAM FOR
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

THE

HIDE

CONCERT

An unusual

The Home Restaurant

ARE GETTING FAMOUS

207 West Gold Avenue
That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make
Edwards

&

THURSDAY

V

Nickel

Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Mu.ic While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals

treat is n store for
lovers In the concert to be
held on Tuesday evening, November
lih, at the l'resliyit i ,an church,
the proceeds of which are to go toward the maintenance of the church
choir. The central tieuie of the entertainment will be K. J. McBrlde,
whose piano performance
since his
arrival in Alhmjueniue two months
ago, have excited the admiration of
tnose who
have been
fortunate
enough to hear them Mr. McBrlde
U the son of
John McBrlde, the organizer and first president of the American Federation of
and who was succeeded in
that office by Samuel Com per. The
pianist will be assisted by the full
choir of ihe church. In addition bv
Mrs. H. C. Collins, solist.
The program follows:
W AC, N K II PIU C R A M .
From Tan n ha user,

202 East Central

House slippers that look dainty
Soft kill, felt
and feel comfotrable.
or knit uppers, black or colored;
light- - flexible
All aires for
soles.
Prices
men, women and children.
run ffom 65o to $2. C. May's Shoe
Store, 314 West Central avenue.
DeWltfa Carbollred Witch Hasel
Salve Is healing and soothing. Good
for piles. Sold by J. II. ORlelly.

Breakfast - - . 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Rates by the
week or month.

(

NOV. 21

-

ARE

JUDGE

CRAIG

niu-l- c

Bread and Cakes

LAW CASES

.

Nothing is more Popu-- I
lar now than a

Religious and Educational Left Hand Is Cut Off at Wrist What If the Telephone Girl
Center Will be Established
and Right Foot Back
Should Stop Saying
of Toes.
at That Place.
"Hello."

;

soit yo exactly. Yoo
will find them the best
yoa ever used. Club
House customers never
change.

3

)

For the Man of the House

nixixxi i rxxxxxxixxxxxxixi CIVIL SERVICE HAS

Cfob Hoosel Goods will
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MOUNTAIN!

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles

3

'

es

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
MANY

""'

COMITY

SUMMER

of

CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

'"

-

ooooooooooooao

GOODS
HOLIDAY
Our
Keep Watch

SUIT

OPENING

J.

TOYS, ETC.

3

W

Breakfast

-

Dinner
Supper

6 to 9
12

-

to

2

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, l'roprietress

March.
Kvenlng Star."
From TrUan and Idde,
I.ove and Death.
A Dream of Paradise. Hamilton Cray
Chorus Choir.
From Ixihengrln,
Klsa Dream.
iIohengrln'8 Reproof to Klsa.
Klsa's Bridal 1'ruceaslon.
Festal Play and Bridal Song.
Solo Daw
Neliose
Mrs. H. C. Collins.
Tannhauser Owrture.
Rooms for housekeeping 524 West
Central avenue.' Inquire in the renr.

Chiffonier or a Bachelor's Wardrobe

We sliow them In all grades, and
Is the telephone a luxury Instead
a necessity and can the people of
newest patterns, ami all desirable
Albuquerque comfortably do without
finishes. Prices all the way from
It on Sunday?
This will be one of the questions
to be decided by judge and Jury as a
result of the complaints sworn out
O.OO id
on Saturday,
charging laboring on
Sunday, against the Albuquerque
company,
Traction
the Colorado
Telephone company and the Morning
Journal Publishing company.
'Manager Graham, of the telephone
company, said this afternoon that he
would most likely plead guilty to
the complaint and If the company
was fined. It would undoubtedly pay
the fine, but would commit no fur308-3- 1
ther violation.
Mr.
Craham was
served with the summons as agent
for the company and will appear tn
Judge Craig's court in person.
The warrant Issued
against the
traction company was served on M.
O. Chadbourne.
superintendent and
local aent for the company.
Mr.
WE FILL
Chadbourne turned
the summons
over to A. B. McMIlIen. attorney for
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
the company.
Mr.
McMIlIen said
this afternoon that he did not know
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEas yet what the position of the comAt Consistent
pany would be In answering the
NUE NEXT TO BANK CF
charges. He has not seen the comPrices
COktMERCL.
plaint. The summons charged laboring on Sunday.
The Journal Publishing company
will be represented at the trial bv
D. A. Macpherson. president of the
company, and N. B. Field, attorney.
THE
What the plea of the Journal will be
has not been divulged. Like the other corporations complained against,
it will likely plead guilty. It has alWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ready said that the complaint was
made against it at the behest of unsuccessful politicians, who seek to
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkots Roofing
inlure the present county officers.
The plea of the Journal may be that
It la a charitable institution.
In answer to the open charges
Albuquerque. New Mexico
First and Marquette
made by the Journal In Its Sunday
issue that the complaint against It
was maae at tne behest or unsuc
cessful politicians, Henry Westorfeld
whose name Is on the complaint, If Your Eyes Trouble You
said this afternoon that the Sunday
morning story of the Journal was a
very unfair criticism.
The com
We want everybody In Albuquerplaint was made by him purely for
que to help us reduce our stock to
ousiness purposes ana was not made
by politicians.
The closing of his
make room for our holiday goods.
cigar business on Sunday was costing
Come today and aava big money on
him $10(1 a month, and he wanted
clothing, shoes, dry goods, underto see the law tested. He said that
District Attorney Clancy was at the
wear, sweaters, etc.
or
bottom
the trouble. He said that
Groceries at Cut Prices.
he had been a member of a grand
Jury before Prosecuor Clancy and
large
Can Col ton Tomatoes 10c.
knew the district attorney and his
methods.
against the trac
The complaint
CASK BUYERS' UNION
tion company was signed by L. M
Fee, who has a confectionery store
122 North Second
in the drug store of W. Y. Walton,
The Central Avenue Optician.
corner of Central avenue and Third
street.
u
Kvery pair of Eye Glasses ami
The complaint against the Colo
fitted Guaranteed
rado Telephone company was made
Absolutely Correct.
by J. E. Schutt, proprietor of a con
fectionery store at 209 South Second AT YAXOWS.
Ill W. CENTRAL AM Kill CAN BLOCK.
Itiono 452 for Apixlntinenu.
street. Mr. Schutt says that he made
against the telephone
complaint
CKiUULLOS LIMP- -.
company merely to have the law
tested. The closing of his store on
Sunday causes him considerable loss
of patronage and his patrona no lit
Furnace,
,i i t
tle inconvenience.
Mled.
NUt
CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
Z TELLS
HOW
NATIVE KINDLING.
of

SI

73.00

ALBERT FABER
0 CENTRAL AVENUE

B. RUPPE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Help! Help!

Consult

Dr. C. H. Carries

COAL

Spec-taolc-

ANTHRACITE

Foil

RE

TELEPHONE

raoQt

tl.

"

W. H, HAHN & GO.

Killing Was the Result of a
Theft of a Bill Worth
ALL WOMEN WILL
'

75 Cents.

C. F. Allen

VOTE THIS FALL

Cenotila Sanchez, when called to
the siiind today to be sentenced for
the murder of William McComber, a
Chilili ranchman, ii.ade the following
statement:
"I was riiling through, the woods,
He accused
met McComber.
when
me of Mealing a bell from off a
horse's neck. I denied the theft and
he called me a liar and struck me
with a uulit and said that he would
shoot me. He held his revolver In
one hand while he whipped tne with
the quirt with (lie other. I drew my
ritle from the cabbard and
him
In the breast. Then I rode to a nearby ranch and lold them of the killing.
I also told two sheepherders,
whom I met. One of the herders told
me that lie stole the bell."
tstanchez also said that Natavldad
Cutierrese. who was arrested charged
with complicity in the murder, had
nothing to do with the murder.
The bell, which McComber accusof stealing, was a small
ed Sane-hebrat-bell worth about To cents.
1

s
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YORK

ONLY.

WOOD

SHOT

10 NEW

CASH

Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
t
Tanks, H o t
9i
Air Furnaces,

making the most apnourishing
petizing, delicious and
breadstufTs that It is possible to
make from the choicest flour and
skill of the bakers art. Cood bread
In the home is the "staff of life."
and we give you a staff worth leaning on. Our bread, cakes and pastry
can't be beaten by anyone.

that

we are

-

Tin Roofing,
Guttering, etc.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

jLaf

General

Jobbing

305 West Gold

slLs

Stands For

Loose Leaf Ledger

Consult

Are you going to install one for
next year's business?
Uetter get in line.
AM sizes and kinds made by

Full Set of TetUi
Gold Illlinc
91.S0 up
(Jo Id Crowns
$
Painless Extracting. . . M)o

CITY

New York. Nov. 18. William D.
Haywood, acquitted of participation
in the assassination of
Steunenberg of Idaho, Is expected in
SHOE
New York within
the next
At the Central . Federation
union meeting Sunday Albert Abrahams, secretary of the PetUbone defense com ml tee, said a demonstra105
tion will be arranged in his honor.

H. S. LiTHGOW

ALL

WOHK

a

Reliable

A HSOLITFXT
ANTEED.

Dentist

$8
GUAR-

P. MATTEUCCI
STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front

North First Street

DHS. COPP and PETHT
KOQM 12. N. T. AltMIJO ULDl.

V

I

PACK

CAPTURES

EVEflTNO

ALBUQTTERQfTE

BTX.

CITIZEN".

MONDAY,

A Home
DrinK
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BEASTS

SHOWS
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i t If

Also Deals In Barbaric Men
and Don't Hesitate
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at Snakes.

A

Charles H Henrlckson. who has
spent the majority
of his life tn
wild animals and reptiles
passed
tnanagerlea,
cirrus
for
through the city yt:eray, remaining a few hours between trains while
en route to California tor the winter. Mr. Henrlokson has not only
dealt In wild animals but he also
made many of the contracts with
men of
tribes for their
appearance In civilised lands. Last
night In talking of his experience, h
aid:
"Since I have been In the work I
have paid particular attention to the
impression which the first sight of a
city makes on a
wild mn
who has had the good luck to have
spent his life away from the great
nations of the world." he said. "I
took a number of northern Indians
to London with me several years
ago. and they passed by without a
word of wonder, the subway, the
high buildings and the great wonders of the world's metropolis before
which people of other countries stop
In amazement.
"But It was the more ordinary
things which drew their attention
and you would see them stand for
hours and talk concerning the makeup of a buggy. They had been used
to their primitive sleds and these
they were comparing with the carriages of London. They derived great
amusement In the dress which the
people wore and they found the
weather there very warm, although
It was the middle of winter and conThey invariably exsidered cold.
pressed wonder at anything which
differs from what they had at
home, but of those many things for
which they had no crude beginnings
In their own country they found no
surprise.
"Last year I spent In trying to
trap elephants which had fine tusks.
There is no scarcity of elephants In
this or any other country so far as
the circuses are concerned, but those
having good tusks are rare and I
spent six months In searching with
the aid of a small army of natives
and was able to secure but four.
There Is certainly great possibility
in certain portions of central Africa
for agricultural development and I
have no doubt but that within the
present century Africa will see great
colonisation
from continental Europe, when it becomes generally
known that the lands are habitable
and that the natives are no fiercer
than those which the American pioneers had to overcome in settling
America.
"They are not now the natives of
Stanley's time, for they have seen
white men and the latter can
narily go among them and be welcome so long as they mind their own
business. Of course there are certain of the tribes which are continually at war and who will tolerate
neither white man nor any other human within their camps "if they can
help It. Right now I am on my way
to South America where I shall
spend the winter months in trapping
reptiles."

'
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DAUGHTER

AND TAKES

POISON
Prominent Callfornlan First
Shot G rl to Death and
Then Suicided.
iSanta

Cruz, Cal., Nov.

18.

Major

Frank McLaughlin, republican poli
tician and one of the best known

men in the state,
shot his only
daughter, Agnes, through the head
today at their beautiful home, Golden Gate villa, and a few minutes
later ended his own life with cyanide
of potassium.
Before he swallowed the deadly
poison he telephoned the news of his
awful deed and equally terrible in
tention to W. T. Jeter,
governor of California.
When his
frightened friends arrived he was already dead, while his daughter lay
in a bloody pool upon the iloor, dy

WIFE WITNESS

ing.

OF HUSBAND'S

s

at Milwaukee
Made by Bottled
Pabst
only at th Brewery.

stason.
list of high claf plays at popular prices Is announced for the coming week, many of which have never
been attempted by a company playing at popular prices. Among
the
others Is "Why Women Sin." a play
which has had a successful run In
all the cities of the middle west.
"Wyoming," a close counterpart of
the celebrated "Arizona," and "Gayest Manhattan," the musical comedy
with record of 240 .uccessful nights
on Broadway to its credit.
Every play put on by this company is played in an artistic manner,
and each member of the company
seems to fit perfectly Into the role
assigned, whether the part be one
recruiting strength or .brightness.
A

And
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dinner at tha
Eat your Sunday lilg
turkey ar- Home Keatkurant.

can there's no
dangei as low as you Jplea
there's no smell. That's
because die smokeless device
prevents smoke or smell
that means a steady flow of
glowing heat for every ounce
of fuel burned in a

1

i

You can carry it about and care for it jiut as easily as a lamp.
Brat oil font holds 4 quarts burning 9 hours. Handsomely finished in japan and nickel Every heater wan anted.

IDIOTS HAVE NO RIGHT TO

K. A.

the long

Steady.
evenings,
brilliant light to read, sew or knit by. Made of
brass, nickel plated, latest improved central draft
burner. Every lamp warranted. If your dealer cannot supply Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.
(Istcwporcilcd;
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Aathoniad Capital
Paid rjp Capital, Bnrplns ana ProflU
Depoiltory lr AtchlMn, Tepcki 4 SaaU Fe

She Would Have All Mentally Unfor
tunates Hanged at Once Instead
of Cared For,

Pr14ra1

Caaaiw
AMlatant Caaalwr
DlrMtot

rilOBT

u.

EXIST" SAYS THIS CLUBWOMAN

tEM.Hf.H
S26M04.M
Railway Company

V!

WHEN YOU WANT

yx

MONEY

S''

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

Albuquerque

Foundry and Machine Works
J. . MALL. Proprietor
Casting: Ore. Coal and Lumbar Car:

a,
Iron and Bras
Pulley. Orada Bar, Babbit Metal; Column aad Iroa
Front for Building.
Hopmlr on Mining mnd Mill Mmohlnory m tpoclmlty
Albuquerque, N.
Foundry east aid of railroad track.
XDK)00K3K3000D000 0X3K
Bkaft-Ing-

Mllyun Sliaffner.

The St. ElmoW

Uhj feebleIn the lHNt remedy for
Finest Whiskies
laliuletl.
t'lilcMB-,"I look at the idiot as a useless
Vnv. IS. From the liM
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
of a fhiriiiro club woman. Mrs. Lil- - being, not as a human. To my mind
BARNETT, Prop'r.
JOSEPH
most he has absolutely no more right to
Ivan Shuffner. has come the
than a reptile or other un
startling of all uggestlons for the exist
whole.-oriiSAMPLE A NO
creature. I do not besolvins df criminal problems.
lieve that hanging him
would be
Avenue
BOOMS
West
Railroad
CLUB
hangr
all anywhere
Mrs. Shaffner
woulJ
grave
near
an offense
so
Idiots.
a
hang
to
idiot
as
murderer.
The
and reformers are has no soul. When he dies he ceases
"lulnomen
coming
aghast at her suRKe-tlon- .
and those who were
when others are seeking to mitluaie to exist toentirely
come In contact with mm crm3zmomomomcamzmomomomQ m ook5X5oooox)oK)4KDK)o
the sutTt iiim of the mentally intlrm forced
ran no longer suffer because of his
In ways more humane.
ESTABLISHED 187
"OLD RELIABLE."
Mrs. Shaffner Is "chief of police" abnormal condition.
"Hut with the murderer it is dlff
In the mock city government formed
. i
init,..
VMnmnim ..lull nrp cretit. He should be branded so
lliat respectable people need not be
are more of her Ideas:
Hian-a murderer with a mark on "bilged to come In contact w in mm good for him. liefur- head
and then turn him Hanging is too soul,
the
and If we hang
he has a
loose
s.)
that all would recognize sides,
prolong
merely
we
him
the struggle
him.
another world, lirand him with
leport foreign criminals; because In
him roam
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
It Is cheaper
than to try them In the murk of 'ain and let
work out his
this country and support them in through the world and may
be
own
punishment.
thai
It
thU country's Jails.
Carii
tk larf.it and Uoit BxcluiiT Stock of Staple Orocr1 w
I'ut women In office; because they he can solve his own problems and
la tk Southweat
could hitler handle perplexing po- reform
lice problems than the men.
"The people of the churches are
"I think that the viewpoint I have elevating crime to lb pulpit instead
taken Is new to many people," Mrs. of going (tut and meeting It on Its
AND
Shaffner explained to a reporter. own level and there lighting until
many.
conouer.
thev
"That Is whv It startles to
RAILROAD AVKNTJ.
"Much (if the crime there Is In the
Hut really It Is not so new. And it
is not so harsh as it may at first large cities could be prevented by
proper
sanitation.
seem.
education and
TIiIiiWh

ln-ut- h

e

Itutli

adds cheenness
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER

TIIK AlTO COMPANY
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CONTINENTAL

ALLOWED

INTEREST

FREIGHT WAGONS

FARM

(Eqnlppcd with Smokeless Device)

JRepb Lamp

copHoi ead surplsis. $igu.oqo

JOPHUA I. RATNOLD
at. W. rLOURNOT
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PERFECTION
Oil Beater

The

ElONTEZUriA TRUST CO.
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O. E. CROMWELL.

officim and ommerom

.

at high as you

Assistant
BALD RIDGE,
Oa-shl-

A LBUQUERQUE,

Mn

me Wick

STRICKLKR,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Tills Cliiiustt WoniHii

Turn

Y. 8.
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W. J. JOHNSON,

S

Non-Sectari- an

Prescott, Ariz., Nov. 18. Yester-da- y
morning Frank Ievlne was shot
and fatally wounded by Bud Neil, at
Lone Pine station, about two miles
ast of the city. The injured man
was taken to he Mercy hospital, at
noon, yesterday. At a late hour little
covery by the attending physicians.
Neil fired two shots from a 44 cal
lin-Colt's revolver at Devine, both
of which touk elTect. One of the bullets entered the left breast, and
pierced the left lung. The other entered the left side, about two inches
below the ribs. Both lodged in the
body, and at a late hour last night
had not ben located.
After the shooting Nell rode to the
ner-Ifilly ana surrendered to
Burns. Mrs. levine, who was seat
ej in her buggy, near the station,
when the shooting occurred, drove
here at once and engaged medical
for her wounded husband.
Linn drove to the assistance of
Ir.
1
vlne and found him In a partially
intoxicated condition and weak from
the loss of blood.
From what could be learned of
the affray it appears that Devine and
Neil had been drinking together for
hour before. Both are alleged to have been intoxicated. They
left the place to go to the Devine
house
home, known at the Four-Miabout two miles distant. Mrs. Devine
was a member of the party. Iwine,
according to Ntsal's statement, when
he surrendered, asked Neil to ride In
Mrs rieVitiP Dilrl nl- 1ho l.ntrw
low him to ride Neat's broncho. The
was
renuest
refuse! by .Neat. Devine i hi
civ
llli'll unririirii iu j u
cede to his request, and started in
the directum of Neal, Neal alleges.
111
a - inreaieiiiiiK i manner w.in v an
V......I
i.
inn iiuun.
hk nri i t,..t..
minei.. in.........
t'lieii
... It. ..I. .A
.. I.
WHO I..n iuici lur 111
iseiii-bihiuic
away
from Devine until he
backed
was stopped by a nearby wire fence,
when, he says, he pulled his six- Hhooter and hied two .shots to save
UU lire, urnilf uuuuie iu mane 1119
cape further.

Officer and Directors!
LUNA, President.
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Was Sitting In Her Buggy
When He Was Shot by
Former Friend.

;

Ernest Meyers & Co.,
W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque.
Phone 125.

The tragedy was enacted upon the
anniversary of his wife's death, two
years ago today. McLaughlin had
been promoting a power plant upon
the Feather river, but a lack of
money sent the project crashing a
few days ago, blasting all the promoter's hope and ruining him utterly. His despondency evidently took an
acute form this morning and, brooding over the death of his wife,
tf1th his more recent troubles
Benevolent As
The
developed a determination to commit soclatlon will give a charity ball on
his double crime.
evening
Thanksgiving
in the ball
room of the Elks' club. The public
Will Nov.T be Known.
What pleadings, what remonstance la cordially invited.

KILLING

;

$150,000.00

SOLOMON

3j)is

A

thi.

what fatal words passed between him
never lc
nnd his daughter will
known. It was 11:30 o'clock, with
the dying girl lying near him that
McLaughlin telephoned to Jeter, after having written over a dozen
hort notes of farewell to various
friends.
"1 have Just killed my daughter:
now I am going to kill myself. Come
down to the oolden Gate vllle."
'With these words McLaughlin announced to his friend the double
tragedy .then being enacted at hU
beautiful Santa Cruz home.
Jeter notified several acquaintances and a physician, and together
they hurried out to Golden Gate villa, arriving Just in time to find McLaughlin huddled in a chair and
breathing his last. The daughter,
sprawled upon the floor with blood
streaming from a gaping wound In
tier lert temple, was still living but
unconscious.
A Noted Politician.
Major Frank McLaughlin was one
of the most wliflely known republican politicians in California, and for
many years took an active and leading part In all that was going on in
the management of the republican
party in this Btate.
He had been
state
chairman of the republican
central committee, a member of the
managed
and
national committee,
campaign
for
the Daniel Burns
United States senator.
His inderitiflcatlon with politics
made him a familiar figure In Washington and he had a hand In most
gatherings of
of the "connuential"
hL party when political policies, local or national, were under discussion as relating to the Pacific slope.
In all of his political activities he
figured as sympathetic with, where
not the direct agent of, the Southern
Pacific Hallway company.
He was a promoter of large mining ventures, and in this capacity
moved between San .Francisco, New
York and London. Major McLaugh- lin's personality was genial, and fewmen In the we.t had so large a circle
of aCQualnances as he.

CAPITAL

A. M. BLACK WEIJj

Quality-ibrewed from Pabst Famous Eight-Da- y
Malt, which contains all of the nourishing,
wholesome, food properties of barley-grai- n
in predigested form. These properties,
together with the tonic quality of the choicest hops, give nourishment and tone to the
system. The very small percentage of
a mild stimulant
alcohol (less than
that prompts the stomach to doits bestwork.
When ordering beer, aslc
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

090909CWC909CS909C9C90V090

The following notice clipped from
the Sunday Wichita. (Kansas) Eagle
of August 26, 1907, Is relative to the
Wolford Stock Company, which will
be at the opera house for one week
commencing tonight, opening in the
pastoral comedy
beautiful four-aomen Sin:
drama, "Why
"The wolford stock company un
der the management of B. L. Paul, Is
playing a two weeks' engagement at
the Alrflome, and drawing big busi
ness.
On Friday night this favorite
company broke the house record.
playing to more paid admissions than
any other company that has appeared
at the Alrdome this season. The
company is a large one, and In many
respects the best that has been of
fered by the Alrdome management

KILLS

M

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACOOMMODATIOX
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Vice President and Canhlcr.
WILLIAM MclNTOSH,

WM BlueRibbon

2
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Pabst
The Beer of

semi-barbar- ic

,

for a comfortable evening at home, a
bottle of Pabst Blue Ribbon will add to
your enjoyment, and aid your digestion.

V4M.

T

u

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

After the fatigue of the day's work
after the dinner is over and you sit down

; vri. ;!.

"V

1907.

18.

WITH AMPT.E MEANS
AJfD CNSCnrASSKD FACDUTIE8

Mamie Sheridan Wolford, Heading Woman With
the Wolford Stock Company.

Wl

NOVEMBER

on
Iirs Cut On by an Accident
i
Southern racltlo awl
Is IJkely.
lK-ati-

01"I'll"i:iU5,

Auto
The Albuquerque-Estancl- a
eompany held a meeting Saturday
the
for
at Kstancla at which ottieer
ensuing year were chosen as follow
Wm Mcintosh, rtresident.
Duncan McOilllvray, treasurer and
general manager,
A. H. tiarnelt, secretary.

18.
While
Nov.
Tucson,
Ariz..
trying to board a moving freight
west
45
mile
Plcacho,
about
train at
Hani
of Tucson
this afternoon.
SwaiMon, a brakeman on the Southern
fell beneath the car
wheels and both of his legs were cut Hucklen's Arnica Save known to all.
Jenkins, or ijnapei mu,
off.
it is no believed that he can writes J. U.quickly
took the pain out
N. C. It
recover.
of a felon for me and cured it In a
Best on
short time."
are
DeWltfs little Early Riser
sores, burns and wound.
the bet fills made. Sold by J. II. earth tor
an
aruggisis.
ibc at
O'Rlelly.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
.

The telephone makea th
lighter, tbeoareaU

As tie

and tha worrtea fewer.

Tba

telephone

preeenref

roar health, proleufi year
and protect year home.
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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CRYSTAL THEATRE

bKL

Mp.
W,
Gold Avenue
120

W. R. ORENDORFF,

Rough-hous-

e

.CLASSIFIED APS

ARIZONA

Comedians,

and MARTELLI
(Count the Bumps.)

POLK

Ladles' Souvenir Matinees
Tuesday and Friday.

Piano Recital

Mr.

It

J. McBride

i

1

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

,

ONE WEEK

18th

Wolford Stock Co.

And a Clever Company
HOTEL AUUIVAIaS.
Opening in the beautiful four act
Alvnrado.
J. W. Hunt, New York; J. H. Mofdrama
fat. Denver; George E. Ames, Lnmy;

Santa Fe; H. A.
Jr., Los Angeles; J. E.
Flanderc, Washington, D. C; Thos.
B. Harlan, St. Louis; Jno.
Harris,
Pittsburg; Frank K. Harris, Pittsburg; H. . Glass. Kansas City; J. V.
Keys. Belen; Daniel G. Grant, Los
Angeles; T. M. olmond. Las Vegas;
Harry Setsser, Bridgeport; E. H. Alger, New
York; Mrs. Henry F.
Brocks, Grants; Mis Mary Stevens,
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c Deming:
A. M. Itanvon. Los Angeles;
R. D. Youkum, St. Louis; C. E.
Seats on sale at Matson's Sat- Buchert, El aso; W. B. Newlan.
Pueblo;
E. H. Bickford, Lake Valley;
urday at 3 o'clock.
H. E. Hening and wife. Glen Falls.
New York: J. Karsen, New York;
TXXXXrrXTTTXXXXXTTXXXXXTT Mrs. Charles Franke, New York.
K
WB BUY OU
St urges.
Thomas J. Curran. Cooney, N. M.;
HORSE BLANKETS
George Ames. Lamy; L. Lowenthal,
and
Ogden-berNew York; W. E. Church,
New York; Robert J. Walker,
LAP ROBES
Flagstaff, Arizona; C. A. Nelaseo,
Direct from nulla at Spot Cash
Binghampton, New York;
D.
N.
Jobbers' Prices and give you
Wlshbum, Bernalillo; L. A. Owing",
Un advantage of muiio.
Trinidad; A. H. Larsen. Denver; D.
Bo wiw; i
our goods and
R. McWIlllams. Santa
Fe; F. H.
frt our low lVIca
Pearson and wife, Kansas City; H.
Naumaun, Guam, N. M.
C.

WHY
WOMEN

H. Olsen,

h,

SIN

g.

Savoy.
R. G. John.on, Los Angeles; L.
Bnune, El Paso; W. D. Reed, Belen;
Hrot.r Cyprian. Bernalillo; F. W.

!
r

I

HORSE

BLANKETS

5

Strength and long uear
arc the leading features
oftheSA Horse Blank- ets and 5A Lap Robes.

5

hard on their clothes,

h

strongest.
ask for tne 5A Horse
Blankets.

lvw

We Sell Them

KORUIiR

Co.

ifc
J. 21 a
North Second Street.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court.
In re Khtate of William Hart, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned, Wattle Hart,
was by
the said court appointed executrix
under the will of Wtuiam Hart, deceased, on November 4, 1907, and
all persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to
present the same within the time
prescribed by law.
MATT1E HART.
Executrix under the Last Will and
Testament of William Hart.
( Flrt Pub. Nov. 14.)
Files Cured In 6 to 11 Days.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In
to
14 days or money refunded. SO cents.

Prurone, Bernalillo; Brother Simeon,
St. Michaels, Ariz.; A. H. Wirt, Las
Vegas; E. H. Helmeyer, Denver; M.
A. English, Delta; Homer Anderson,
El Paso.
Grand Central.
C. N. Betxon, San Marclal; Walter
E. Narel, Cleveland, Ohio;
F.
E.
Rlnehart, Denver; (1. T. Liggett and
wife. Colorado Springs. Colo.; R. Y.
Piatt. Oxford. Ohio; W. W. Murray.
Kemmrer Wvn r T. liim.cn Ala'
mogurdo; H. C. Monroe, Decatur, 111.
(Yaure.
fv Cutter and wife, pueblo; M. A.
Frencellan and wife,
New
York;
Richard Mamie)!. New York; E. L.
Pane and wife. New York: F. P. Wil
ton. New York; Juse Siding, New
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
With the dry, cold weatner of the
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
for ominous synuoms. There la no
cause for anxiety. however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedv is kept
in the home.
If this medicine is
given as soon
as child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack may
be warded off. Mr. S. Roslnthal, of
Turner, Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for
years and like it very much. Iseveral
think
It is the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend It." For sale
by all druggists.

THE CLEANERS COMBINATION.
The Browns and Thorntons hav
Joined hands the Browns
do
the
cleaning and pressing, and you know
what Thornton does. Just call Thornton and the Browna will do the rest
121 North Third street.
'Phone 460.
Take wme reliable and safe
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
KODOL Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It U pleasant to take
and affords relief promptly.
Sold
by J. H. O'Rielly.

REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

WANTED

FOR RENT

MOYING PICTURES

Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 18. From a
received yesterday morning
every telegram
by Sheriff Paclu'co
from a Mrs.
Chralei. Ulenn, of Globe. It appears
that John Pike, the Australian "Wild
Girl," who charmed snakes at a
cheap show in this city, and who
whs bitten recently by one of the
reptiles, Is an Arizona boy.
The telegram which Sheriff Pach-ec- o
received read.? as follows:
"Wire me the address and condition of John Pike, known as the
'Australian Wild Girl,' who was bitten by a moccasin snake. Wire ImmeBY
diately. .Shall I come? His sister,
Mrs. Charles Glenn."
Sheriff Pacheco, In compliance
E- with the request made in the telegram, at once ascertained
from
Pike's doctor the young man's conrupii of
dition. The physician stated that he
was steadily improving
and would
VON BULOW
recover from the effects of the poisonous bite.
Benefit of
This Information was wired to the
Presbyterian Church
Clilor.
anxious sister In Globe and nothing
has been heard from her since that
Assisted by
time.
It was the opinion here, until the
MRS. COLLINS
receipt of the telegram, that Pike
was a California man, who, being
and Church Choir
down on his luck, took up with the
fake show in an endeavor to earn a
little money. It now develops that
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 19
he Is an Arizona boy and has other
'
13
relatives in this territory besides the
sister, Mrs. Glenn, who resides In
Admission 25c and 50c
Globe.
The two proprietors of the show
have left the city, evidently fearing
Tickets at Learnard &
that they could be held to blame If
young Pike died from the effects of
Lindenmann Music Store.
the snake bite. This, of course, could
not be done, but the two men at the
head of the fake fhow did not realize
that fact amV have skipped shaking
the dust of Tucson from their feet.
Some difficulty was experienced by
the local offices in collecting the
due the county for the operation of the show, but after Sheriff
Pacheco had informed them that unless they paid up at once he would
close their place, they came through
with the required amount without
further trouble.
Commencing
MONDAY, NOV.
He Fought at oottysburc.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
E. L. PAUL
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
Presents
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
THE
I began taking Electric Bitters.
I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonlo for
the aged and for female weakness.
Great alterative and body builder;
Supporting
sure cure for lame oack and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drugMamie Sheridan Wolford gists.
60c.
NEW

r THEY

John Pike. Snake Bitten and
Near Death. Admits His
Identity.

JOE SCOTTI
Illustrated Songs.

CFIZEN.

is

NATIVE OF

Polite Vaudeville for Indies, Gentlemen and Children.
WKKK OF XOV. 18T1I.
HARRY L'e YOE and CO.
In "Rats.
Mr. and Mrs. CUTTER
Sketch.

Those
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house furnish- - WANTED Sacks at Hahn's
yard.
Ap p y 706 Slate avenue.
WANTED Table
boarders.
FOR RENT A few nicely furnish
South Second street
ed rooms, by the week or month.
FOR RENT
ed.

Steam .heat and all modern conveniences.
No Invalid.
Hotel
Cralge, Silver avenue, between
First and Seconditreets.
FOR RENT Good 'rooms on car
line. 501 South Third.
FOR RENT
large front
Three
rooms, modern, with breakfast.
409 West Hunlng avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 823 South Third

street.

OPPORTUNITIES
coal
607

good meals.
WANTED Boarders,
707 South Third street.
WANTED A girl for general house- work. Apply, 108 South Arno,
WANTED iloys 14 to IS year o.d
at the American Lumber Co.
dressmaking
WANTED Fine
at
reasonable rates,
South Third
.

street

til

WANTED Your old hats and suits
to make like new. Albuquerque
Hatters, In the car.
WA.'TB1 iA woman to do conking
and general house work. Apply.
423 North Second street.
houseWANTED Girl "for-genwork; family of three. Apply 615
South Arno street.
WANTED To keep piano for winter, good parties, will pay dray-agThis office.
goods, second
WANTED Gents'
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED At once,
unfurnished
house three or four rooms east of
railroad. Address T. E., care citi-

FOR RENT Three handsome rooms
good locality.
No Invalids.
622
West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at SIS Eaot Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
board, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva
L. Craig, 502 South Second street,
upstairs.
FOR RENT House, 6 rooms, corner Central avenue and Hill street.
To a permanent tenant $12
per
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
KOu RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest ratea in the city. Minnezen.
apolis, 524 South Second street. A.
WANTED A good nurse girl; one
T. Devore.
who will assist with second work.
FoK RENT Bright sunny rooms
Apply. Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, 1009
for housekeeping, rent reasonable.
West Tljeras avenue.
624 West Coal avenue. Inquire' at
WANTED Hooks to audit or correar.
rect, bookkeeping or office systems
FOR RENT A
ranch with
to open, books to keep evenings.
good house and water. Cash
or
Much experience.
Address, D. S.
shares.
Address "Ranch," care
B.,
care Citizen office.
Citizen office.
A young womanthat Is
WANTED
FOR RENT Room furnished
for
going to school, or working to
light housekeeping.
512
North
board and room, at 806 North
. Second street.
Eighth street.
Terms $15 per
rooms
FOR RENT Two pleasant
month.
ror light housekeeping; also one
"cheap room suitable for baching. WANTED iLadles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
(Apply B17 South Broadway. Mrs.
Crane, 6 IS North Second street.
H. E. Rutherford.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentice
wanted.
Phone
eral

PKR.SO.NAL Fn.OPKR.TY

PHYSICIANS

LOANS.

Furniture,

Pls.no,

Orfani

Horses, Wagona and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WAR1
HOUSE RECEIPT fl, a low as lit
and as high as $200. Loans ar
lulckly mads and strictly
arlvatt
Time: One month to on year given
possession
Goods remain In your
Our ratea are reasonable. Call
as before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Orant Blda
301 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
an-se-

a

e.

re

FOR SALE

REAL

ESTATE BARGAINS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Bn tiding.
RAMBROOK BROS.
Teleplione, 880.
111 John Street
Saddle
horses a specialty, its.
Dlfc F.- J. PATOIUN.
?.?yI.n ,n the clty- - Proprietors
"Sadie." the plcnlo wagon.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Yann Drug Store. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5, and
7 to 8 p. m.
rhomw, oillce 441, resiSCHWARTZMAN
& WITH
dence 605.
DR. R. L. RUST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms
7. N. T. Armljo Building.
DK. SOLOMON

York avenue
4 room a bubo. Iron roof, lot
0x400,
Mountain road,
near car line
5 room cement liouse, 3rd
word
4 room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room frame, 2 lots, close
in
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4th ward,

corner

Meal, Poultry and Fish

211

W. Cmntrml, Tel.

828

L. BURTON.

Tvl I JL 1 1 1M jf

Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street Phone 1030.
DRS. BRON60N & BRONSON
Homeopatlilo Physicians
and Sur- geons. Over Yann's Dnig Store,
Phone, Office and Res.. 028.

Y

Styles
AT LOW PRICES
Up-to-Da- te

LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MI88 CBANK
at MM. Mss-.sasa44
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
s

DENTISTS

FOR SALE.
Six room house. West New

CARDS

Highland Livery

MONEY to LOAN
On

BUSINESS

UVERT, SALE, FEED ANB
DR. a. K. KRAFT
TRANSFER STABLES.
Dental Surgery.
Horses
and Mules Bought and
Rooms 2 and 8, Uarnott Building,
changed.
Over O'Riclly'a Drug store.
Appointments made by mull.
BEST TOTJRNOUT3 IN THB CTT
Phone 744.
Second Street, between Railroad as
Copper Avenue.
EDMUND J. ALGFR, D. D. &
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 1 p, m.
Appointments made by mall.
300 West Central Ave.
Phone 458. ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL

2,500
1,500
2,000
1,100
8,000

Don't Forget The

2,650
1,500

Thro room brick, Fourth
1,400
ward
One of the sweilost resi7,500
dences in town
Six room
brick, modern,
3,250
close in
Seven room brick, mod-

LAWYERS

944.
R. W. D. BRYAN
WANTED Able bodied, v unmarried
Attorney at Law.
men,
ages
21
35;
between
of
and
FOR SALE A range and a heater.
ern
3,500
citizens of United States, of good
Inquire 602 West Tljeras avenuq.
Office,
National Bank Building,
200
two
from
Ranches
Flrt
to
character and temperaU habits,
Alubquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
acres.
can
speak,
who
write
and
read
Txus in all parti of town.
Jellies, etc. 1092 Coal. Mrs. C. W.
English. For Information apply to
alfalfa ranch withFlneron.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
K. W. DOBSON
in it few blocks of tne
FOR SALE A five room cottage
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
car
4,500
Mtrcet
line
with bath and wired for electric
Attorney at Law.
alfalfa ranch five
light. Price $2600.
Apply 423
miles north of town $65
Office
Cromwell Block,
South Walter.
SALESMEN
per acre.
Alubquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE Standard
bred collie
FOR
RENT.
pups. None finer in the territory.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
IRA M. BOND
402 South Edith street. Wm. Bel-de- WANTED Capable salesman to covMoney to loan In sums to suit
er New Mexico with staple line.
Attorney at Law.
High commissions, with $100.00
FOR SALE uood
frame.
$1,275. Dale Realty Co.. 100 South
monthly advance. Permanent poPensions,
Land Patents. Copyrights,
Broadway.
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Caveats, Ijetter Patents, Trade
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
FOR SALE Five room frame close
Marks, Claims.
In, $1800.
32 F. street. N. M. Washington. D. C.
Dale Realty Co., 100 WANTED Capable
to
salesman
South Broadway.
cover New Mexico
with staple
Real R.ttnte and Loans. Notary
line. High commissions with $100
FOR SALE Aeirootor
windmills.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
PubUc. 215 W. Gold Ave.
pomonthly
advance.
Permanent
Wolklng
tanks and substructures.
sitionto right man. Jess H.
Attorney-at-La& Son, 707 North Eighth
street.
Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
Phone 1486.
Office with W. B. Chllders,
FOR SAXJE The finest hot tamales
CXXXXOXXXX)OOC)C)OC)OOOOOCXXXX:)
117 West Gold Avenue.
in the city, also chill con came.
LOST
FOUND
4 08 West Tljeras.
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 2,150
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
INSURANCE
11 room brick modern 10,000
honey for l; 60 pound can ror 5. FOUND
Poeketbook
containing
5- rooin frame, modern 2,200
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
$1.07 and key. Owner
call
at
room brick, modern 8,200
Box 202. Albuquerque, N. M.
Beaven's coal office, describe key
11. A. SLETSTER
frame, modern 3,500
and pay for this notice.
house, South
FOR SALE Four-roo1 story brick storeroom
will FOUND Pair of gold spectacles in
Edith street, at a bargain.
Insurance,
Real Estate, Notary
3,000
size 25x60
exchange for lot or two. Porter-fiel- d
Publle.
1 store building,
the Elks 'opera house the Prim
good
Co., 216 West Gold avenue. .
rose Minstrel performance.
Own
7,500
location
12
Itoom
14. Cromwell Block,
and
Magnificent
assortment
e
er can have same by Identifying
FOR SALE
ranch, under
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 138.
ana paying tor tnis ad. At the
of fruit trees, grapevines, roses and
6,400
ditch
ornamental stock. Let us figure
Citizen office.
Best laylng hotel bind- on your requirements In walnuts,
nous In city, cash.... 1,800
A. E. WALK EH
seedling
grafted
trees.
of
either in
Luther Burbank's latest creations.
Fire Iosurance.
Largest nurseries
on the Pacific
Capital paid
219 South 2nd Strut
coast; 1,200 acres.
Mil tun I Building Association
Secrctarv
New Illustrated
in $200,000.00.
si 7 Wf- -t Ontral Avenue.
catalogue and price list mailed
free;
contains valuable Information. Address Fancher Creek Nurseries. Box 59, Fresno, California.
PHOTOGRAPHY
George C. Roeding, president and
by Mrs.
Henry
Recommended
manager.
Symea, .to develop the bust from 4
PHOTOGRAPHY Kodak films de
by MALcs:ii4
XPRtS5
to 4 inches.
veloped and printed on vclox pa
LINGKR1NG COLD.
Guaranteed to be made from the
per. Iteasonable prices. Send for
Galega Extract. Is perfectly
Withstood Other
Treatment But true
price list.
Homer Howry, 60S
mless.
hai
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
caronoeiet St., ijos Angeles, Cal
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
Cough Remedv.
tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
"Last winter I caught a very se the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by
MISCELLANEOUS
vere cold which lingered for weeks."
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, OntaHighland
Pharmacy
and
rio. "Mv cough was very dry and
BORDERS.
Pharmacy
harsh. The local dealer recommendRemedy
Cough
ed Chamberlain's
and guaranteed it, so I gave It a
UNDERTAKER.
trial. One small bottle of it cured A McthdriKt Minister Recommends
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
though
ChuinlHTlaln's
Remedy.
Remedy to be the best I have ever
We
have
used
Chamberlain's
FRENCH & ADAMS
used." This remedy is for sale by Cough Remedy
In our home for jeven
all drugglsej.
years, and It has always proved to
VNDERTAKEHS.
be a reliable
remedy.
We have
DINNF.lt AND DITCH l.l'NCII.
found that it would do more than
r.nilftiJmlng a Si-iulty- .
manufacturers claim for It. It
The Ladles' Aid society of the theespecialy
good for croup and
Presbyterian church will give a din- Is
F. W. SPENCER
ner at noon, and a dutch lunch In the whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
evening, from 5 to 8 o'clock. Friday,
C.
M.
Minn.,
Pastor
Church.
Mllaca.
Nov. 22, In the parlors of the PresbyArchitect.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
terian church. Everybody invited.
sold by all druggists.
1221 South Walter.
Phone 535.
A Hard Debt to l'ay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off." writes O. S.
Clark, of Westneld, Iowa. for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lung were so
seriously affected that death seemed
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
imminent, when I commenced tak- ng New Discovery.
The ominous
CLEANED. PRESSED and REPAIRED
Irv. harking cough quit before the
llrsi bottle used, and two more bot- -g
I OS North
Strmat
Noih-nles made a complete cure.
has ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colds and aP throat and
by
lung complaints.
Guaranteed
Trial
all druggUta, 50c and $1.00.
Relieves Colds by working them out
bottes free.
and CURE
LUNGS
of the system through a copious and
Are you looking ror sontemmg? Re healthy action of the bowels.
work
is
as
Our
our
name
member the want columns of The
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
Evening Cltlxen are for your especial
WITH
implies,
charges
and
our
are
benefit It talks to ths people and mucous membranes of the throat, chest
they talk to you.
and bronchial tubes.
right.
STAGE TO JF.ME5L. LKAVFS 211
"As pleasant to the tasta
WI'-S-T
GOI.D EVKRY MRN1NG AT
as Ms pis Sugar"
S OTIK'K.
"BICTE
srt a ai Art
Ffia
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
&
Go
Plumbing
Standard
Keating
Bottle fnt
IrW
OLDS
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
THROAT AND I'JKG TROUBLES.
Sold
Inflammation of the bladder.
Mn
Ftf BACKACHE WEAK KIDKEYS Try
by J H. 0'P.!t)!y.
PUli-S- un
us Stfi WANTED T Tou can get it through lUAEAN'ftED BATIHr-AOAOitSpbscrlbe for The Citizen an get Bcfltti KldMj ins BlifUtf
the news.
this column.
i. II. O'RIELLY A CO.
it "
SO-ac- re

THB OLDEST MTLL IN THE CITY.
When in need of sasb, door, frames
ete. Screen work a specialty. 4
South First street. Telephone 408.

Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 800 Square V
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.

I

JAP-A-LA- C.

00-ac-

408 Witt Ratlromtl

ror i a a mao I

n.

A. MONTOYA

and

--

Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Mam,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Uqner
and Cigars. Place your orders fe
this line with us.
NORTH TH X ar
Ill-tlt-2-

THIRD STREET

Meat Marker
Kinds of Fresh and bait
Steam
Factory.
EMIL KUKNWORTT
Masonlo Building, North Tb- AU

mniiimiinuiimiiH

--

m

--

HOME

Al-vara-

J

do

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

If You Want A

A. J. MORELLI

Merchant Tailor

Plumber

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

rirt

KILLthe

cough

the

Or. King's

Children Like

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

M. L. SCHUTT

ri

Net? Discovery
roycH3

It

il

,

,

i

T

OUTFITTERS

180-acr-

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

Anna

DAVIS & ZEARINC
U

u

sua

mt.

Gold

Jk vm.

HIXXXllUXXIXXXXXIXIIXIXlC
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land
ofrlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 13, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cor-nelMontoya, of Golden, N. M.,
has riled notice of hi intention to
make flnul five-yeproof in support of his claim, via: Homestead
Entry No. 7305. made Nov. 12. 102.
for the
SEtt. sec. 24, N Vt
sec. 25, Si
township 13 N., range 6 E.,
and that uid proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at Banta
lo

NE.

Ke. N. M., on Dec. 27,

190 7.

He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the
land,
viz:
Nicolas Montoya, of Golden, N.
M.: Daniel Write, of Golden, N. M.;
N. Arando. of Golden. N.
M.;Bisente Gutleres, of Sun Pedro,
to

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
HAIR DRESSEIt AND CHIROPODIST.
Mrs. Bamfc'nl. at ner parlors on no.
lite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
she gives massage
treatment ana manicuring.
Mrs.
uamoinl s own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines.
For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Anoeitd Iritis
Is due in a iarge measure to abuse
of the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life pills, the
afe, gentle cleansers snd lnvlgora-tor- s.
Guaranteed to cure headache.
Mllousness,
malaria and Jaundice, at
all drug stores. 25c.
..
o
Subscribe for Tte rotsea and ce
the news.

..J

El KRINO

ALBUQUERQUE

page mam.

When you dealre Abaolute
Comfort In Properly ritted
Olaeeee Consult u.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

mi&
V.--

lensi

::

0 South Second St.

1

i

EVERY THING

COS

Your Standing is Improved

s

FINE

South

Second

By the Use of Our Shoes
They Are Stylish and Single
You Out as Being
Up-to-Da-

PERSONAL

te

THEY AUK AS COMFORTABLE m M (Uioes, mm yet look
ways like new ones.
Tlie reret I In the At, snue. illnitlns mul roomy In the proper
They look Rood and feel
InocM. they rapport and en.se Uie fwt,
M Rood as Um'j look.
And moreover they do not trli tho poeketbook: tho price Is
an attractive an tlie oilier wiper lor features of tliec slioe. If you
I are skeptical, try Uiein and le converted.

But we are heavily overstocked and must unload some
of our surplus merchandise. We don't believe in making big
claims or using a lot of flowery language, but will let the foltime.

fharle Jones, of Thoreau. was an
Albuquerque visitor over Sunday.
Mrs. Henrv F. Brocks, of Grants,
Is In the city visiting and shopping.
of Oakland,
H. A. rtarraolaugh,
Cal.. Is registered at the Alvarado.
Solomon Luna returned to the city
this morning from Los Lunas.
of Deming.
Miss Mary Stevens,
was an Albuquerque visitor on .Sun-

$2.00 to $5.00
- $1.75 to $5.00
Women's Shoes
Shoes for Boys and Girls $1.00 to $2.50

dporip Zlrhut has returned to tiie

city from a prolonged stay In Los
.
Angeles.
Mrs. C. E. Oaston. of Wlnslow.
Arlx.. is in the city the guest ot Alr.
E. J. Gibson.
of the grazing In
T. S. Wnol-ey- .
spectors office, is In the city from
Flagstaff. Ariz.

Millinery
Talk

it!
..III

i

James Grunsfeld, the overall sales-ileft on the limited today for
Gallup on business.
L'eut. F. W. Ball, of the Albu
querque recruiting siaiion.
nn i"
Lim Vegas thLi' morning on business.
ns
Mrs. Aenes
returned to her home at Datll, X.
M.. after a pleasant visit In the city
to friends.
G. H. Stone, manager for the
Hughes Mercantile company at Mo- - i
rrarty and Estancia, is in tne city on
business.
Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Wilson returned home this morning from attending the Ariaona territorial fair held
at Phoenix.
general roundJ. F. Whlteford.
house foreman of the Santa Fe system, will leave tonight for an eastern Inspection trip.
Chas. Goodman and wife are
a visit from Mr. Goodman's
of
sister, Mlsa Virginia Goodman,
Gordonsvllle. Ala.
II. O. Bursum. mayor of Socorro,
was In the city between trains this
morning while en route to Denver,
where he Is called on business.
Miss Clara E. Olsen, private secretary to Governor Curry, returned to
her home at Santa Fe this morning
after a pleasant visit In the c'ty to
friends.
Sylvester Mlrabal. of San Rafael,
N. M., left this morning for Colorado
points aftef a short visit In this city.
Mr. Mlrabal Is one of the large sheep
owners of Valencia county.
William Harper and Mr. Land, of
Las Vegas, passed through the city
this morning returning to their home
at the Meadow City, from a business
Mr. Harper formertrip to Texas.
ly resided In Albuqueraue.
'
T. J. Curren- - president of the
Gold and Copper company. Is
in the city on business.
Suit has
In
been filed
the second district
seeking the
court by stockholders
appointment of a receiver for the
Mogollon Gold and Copper company.
Mrs. J. T. Johnson returned home
this morning from, attending the Ari-sofair held at Phoenix. She reports having had a fine time. The
fair was a great success. Daniel J..
Mr. Johnson's
racer, secured third
money In the 2:17 trot. The three
heats were made In 2:14.
M. R. Summers, the real estate
agent, feft the city Saturday night
for Long Beach. Cal., where he will
be married to Miss Mable Hunt during the week. Miss Hunt formerly
lived In this city and was very popular In the upper social set. Mr. and
Mrs. Summers will make their home
In Albuquerque.

lowing prices speak for us:

I

5

day.

rxXXXXOXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOO

1

Extra Special

i

500 Choice Suits $1
and Overcoats at

If you contemplate Kcttiint
you hImhiM we what
we have. We never allow our
Htock to become depleted ami
every
picked over, hut riilii-article nold lv anotjier Just as
carefully made up. Tlie rcMtilt
Is tluit our offering Junt now
are ax choice as at tlif time of
A large
oiir full
Jut received.
e

nt

MISS LUTZ
208 South Saeead

Selling

Morley-Clevela-

All Klaaa at Indian mod Uaxloan Ceodt. The Cbaapail
Plata ta bay Naval Blankatt mad Uaxloan Drawn Work
Mall Orare Caratullv and Promptly nilad.

1

'

EVEIITT

THE

DIAMOND PALACE
'

Railroad Avenue '

Diamonds, Watchcg, Jewelry, Cut Gla, Clocks, SHverwnre.
Invite your trade and icunrantee A Square Deal.

We

Mo-goll-

r

Stein Block Swart Clothes are the Best

4.

4.

4.

4

4

4

4

4

4

4"

Your Money's
Worth
Do Not Let Price Alone Decide
the Question
STYLE, tone and quality should
receive considiration when
buying your overcoat. Our overcoats are all this season's garments, which means they will
carry you through next season
o
ot
o
in fine style,
ot

1'KVH LEXT COLIC.
This Is ciicd by tlu proecw. of digestion being
Htopix'd.
It ! In tlie
nature of severe mule Indigent Ion.
The food ferments iiikI forms a gas
which causes the horse to Mont and
to have a great ileal of win. It is
more common where corn Is used for
tlie grain fetil. and is Induced by
norklng or driving when the Htomaiii
Is Ullitl witli food.
Hard excrete
nfier eating heartily hits a
tendency to stop digextioii and
of tlie food coiiiiiietMVN
and tlie colic tnis is formed. International Colic Cure" U guarantied to
cure in leu mlnuies. I'se one Ixuile
ami if it falls your money .will he
promptly rcfiindiyl.

Cheap

1:.

V.

FEE.

SATIUDAY

And On

Easy Terms

$50 to $60 an

Only

I

j

t

,
A few "close in" residence
lots at original plat prices.

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4

4.

4.

4.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

I

3

II'

PAY YOU TO COME IN AXD IIAVE ITS SHOW YOU SOME GOOD STOVES AXD
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN SHOWING THEM TO YOU WHETHER YOU WISH TO
BUY NOW OH NOT. THEY A Hp THE KIND TIIAT GIVE SAISFACTION.

o

Seven fine business lots on
Copper Avenue Cheap.

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

ALL THE TIME
IN VALUE STEADIXfTKEASIXG
ILY. 15 T 20 PFJl CENT. WE

IIAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WOKT1I OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT IOWKH PRICKS
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drajr Stonr.

Wl now have a full line of
MOVAHCH CANNED GOODS
ALSO DESEHT BRAND
AND PALACE CAR

Grocery Co.
307 W. Central.

if

mm

D.

.. "

K.

B.

SELLERS

Manager

BRAND.
Save money by buying of
TIIE CHAMPION GROCERY
COMPANY

Droi
Proprietor

a ?ltti-c3o- i
S

Sheet iron & Tent Stoves Which We Otter at Reasonable Prices

WE AIM TO

Grocery Company

V.

Buy Your Stoves Now.

WOULD

CHAMPION

Armijo Building- ffflfffrlf vOfl mftm MB
N.

10c

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

We Also Have an Assortment ot

We Own The Properly

Cursbla
Traatam.
Ma Charge tor ContultaVom.

$1.90
90c
$1.90

COOK STOVES FROM $7.50 to $18 RANGES FROM $20 to $50
WOOD AND COAL HEATING STOVES $1.25 to $18

Inquire Room 9 Cromwell
(X)OOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX) Building, Albuquerque Land
Co., Surety Investment Co.,
DIT. C. H. CONNER
Broadway Land & Inv. Co.,
oarrofATHic rhyoician ano University Heights Imp. Co.
eumamoM
All

$1.00

RANGES.

The Monarch

Phone

15c
45c

RAABE & M AUGER i

Prepare For The Winter.

resli TumuUM's,
SO.

to

Acre

(reeii Ilea lis,
I lax
Iteuns,
f auliMoer.
I

t

i

The Central Avenue Clothier

Siia-l- i,

$10, 12.50. 15, 18, 20, 22.50 up to 30
OVERCOATS-$1- 0,
12.50, 15,, 18 up to 30

Other Clothing Bargains Galore

SIMON STERN

I'limiikliiri,

SUITS

at

Other Bargains

20 small tracts of garden
truck and orchard lands, 1 5
to 17 feet above, water, level
and uitdeV good ditches, one
and a half miles from city.

SPECIALS.

I loruln Oranges,
Watermelons,
CreMi Oxswntits,
C oncord
iranw,
liuMrtcd Mulagos,
('ulifornla Graies,
Aiplen.
lVaclies,
I'emiiiniions,

(

Twenty per cent discount on all Trunks and Suit Cases, Twenty per cent
discount on all men's and boy's Sweaters. Big price reductions on men's Rain
Coats. With every pair of Hanan or Douglas Shoes we will give two pair fancy
hose worth 25 cents a pair, FREE. This is going to be a real SALE and it will
behoove you to hurry and not get.left.

Iliwuiiuis,

Equally True is This Regarding
Our Suits

$0.25

25 Dozen Wool $2.50 Underwear Suit, now
50 Dozen Standard $1.25 Shirts, now
20 Dozen Balbriggan $2.50 Underwear Suit, now,
100 Dozen 20 cent guaranteed Hose, now

South 1it Ktri-c- t l'lionc 16.
NOTICE The opening turkey dinner at the Home Restaurant last
Sunday pleased so many people, that
the management has decided to repeat it next Sunday.
12
to 2:30
o'clock.
HII2-H-

$5.00 Suits now
Men's $3.00
Corduroy Pants

400 Dozen Earl & Wilson 25 cent Collars, now
75 Dozen Flanelette 75 cent Shirts, now
50 Dozen Fleeced $1.50 Underwear Suit, now

ng

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North rirtt St,

and

Extra Specials

Like Hot Cakes

Awful

A .75 Boy's $4.50

Thie lot includes practically all of oar
famous "Sincerity" brand of clothing
vyhich we have been selling at $17.50,
$18.00, $20.00 and $22.00.

n.

a new liut,

oH-niH-

we arc

1

Monte L. Davenport h.ia gone to
Los Angeles, Cal., on business.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell. of Laa
Vegan. I in the city on business.

-

Men's Shoes

16th

THIS SIX DAY SPECIAL SALE
E N ANNOUNCING
conscious of doing something unusual at this

PA U AO RAP IIS

al-

Begins Nov.

REDUCTION SALE

IIO

JEWELRY LINE
J E WELCH IN THEWATCH
fa, PAIRING

ST OCR,

Only

6rlnillng Done cn Premises

T3I4VE8TRAILB0ADAV.

1. 107.

MOM).V, NOVEMBER

Six Days

Optleiant

ExcloMlr

1

CITIZEN.

ei2-4W.TIJ-

ra

Phone

Ml

PLEASE

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our ,yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Rounds

Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
ot the Goal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation

to truthfully say that short weight was ever

given to any ot our customers.

We Handle the BEST Gallup Coal, American Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.

JOHN S.

BEAVEN

502 Southt First

.

i.

